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BUSINESS

CARDS.

CHARLES H. GRANGER,

Teacher ot Xuilc. Summer street, 8«co.
Planoi toned to order.

TAPLEY Jk

Utf

SMITir

Attorneys and Counsellors

Law,

at

8ACO,

Hare facilities fur the pr»eeeutlo« of all elalms
against the Mate aad the rotted Bute*.
bdwis

lyH

■proi r. TAPLar.

a.

ax its

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NORTH BLUriCK, M£.

en

Ikt flmrnmtnl

reasona

lyl

GEORGE II. KNOWLTON.

Attorney and

o

Alfred, Me.

Will eire particular attention to investigation oi
rand titles, and other matters appearing on thereoIStf
ords In tho publle offices at Alfred.

TRIAL
OF

LUTHER S. MOORE,

N. W. DAY,

Anrtlnn nnd CommMion Merchant,
TITUl'LD inform the people of Itiddeford, Saeo
M and r Icinlty. that he luu taken out iicenae to
Mil at Auction fur all who may fkror hint with a
•all. A1 *o, all kind* of »"■■>» t Hand Kwnturr
teapit mmd mN on reasonable trruia. Seooud hand
Storee ol all kind* on hand. Cana-tiaat Chain reFeather bed* oon.'taatly on hand
V... .uC*iPlaoe of buaine*a Liberty street,

JVb. 3 Gothic Block,
December 3d. IM2.

or

[ Reported for tho Union and Journal.}
STATE 07 MAINE.

York.aa.—;Sup. Jud. Court, Jan. Term, 1864.

IStf

PENSIONS & BOUNTIES

Slate

r. W. OT7PXII.Z.,
Saco, Maine.

HAMILTON*
Counsellor at Law,
and
Attorney

a

B1 DDK FORD. 31K.
lion. W. P. F*««enI. T. Drew
den Hon. lUulvi Ooodeuow, Hun. Nathan l>ane.
J.
N.
lion
II.
SI.
Dunnel.
Uoodwln, Joaeph
Hon.
Hobfon. Kaq E. II C. Hooper, Esq.. Leonard An-1
18(1
drew*. K*<|.
lUier* to lion.

Efady-Mndr Clolhin;

and

j

Furnishing Goods,

door Weat of York Bank,

One

21

lyr

ivotici;.

The rabacrther it prepared to obtain from Government

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES* ARREARS OF PAY.

AND PRIZE MONEY.
For aerrlcea In the Amy or Nary of the United
State*. and Ilat ten hliaaelf that an experience of
Bore than forty yean In thi* kind of biulnea* will
•nable him to (Ire aatlsfiictlon to all who may emplo> hlin Charge* reasonable.
MOSKS KJ1KKY.
iotf

L.

V.

1*1,1' >1 H's

DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

>M | Md * t rr«ul Arcadr.
LIBERTY STREET. .... MDUEFORn
Wf
Blddsford, April». 18Q.

without pain, by ths uh
of Nitrous Oxlda Gss.st the offloo of

DR. 1IALEY,

Union Block.
V

Blddsford, Not. IX

GEORGE C. YEATON.

Counsellor at Law,
Attorney and nrmricK,
j*a\.

south
attention to »f«urtiis Ptmiom,
A>r tvliiifn or
Nountifi. Act /• i« and frit' v«nf>
or ornhan
Mftuiaa. ih«lr children, mother*. widows,
tliereto
are
sutllh-d
Apply In
MM Ac., who
YEATON,
C.
ORO.
to
Utter,
or
by
person
So. Bsrwlck, Mo.
47
Will

gtvoapooUl

Coffin Warehouse.
J"

Kssr

DEA RINO,

M

•VCVKMOH TO T P. 1. DIARIXQ.
•TILL COXtlDlKS TO
III* L*r|Ml «wd Ur«i AH«rlM*«i

Of CoOns, RubN and riatti tluit can ha found iu
than at
York County, which will t* sold cheaper
lor Crane's Meulllo
any other place. Also, A**nt
at
Dur 1*1 CuMt-fisw alios; and Job work d«ne
BullUlu*.
short notice. At the old stand, (tearing
fUicct, near
South
Residence,
Street.
Chestnut
lStf
the City Building.

RUFUSSHALL * SON,

AUCTIONEERS.
LIFE AND PIKE INSURANCE AGENTS,
>9
OffloelnClty Building. Buldefbrd, Ms.

DREW k HAMILTON.

COUK8KIiTiOKS ..VT LAW,
ALFRKP. MB.

of
Will g1*a ipeclal attention to the collection ot
B.'untlfi and Penalon*. and tothe proeaentlon
all claim* against the Oovernment.
FniU No ehirg* unlen* nMceMfel.
SAMriLK.llAiiii.Tuii
IaaT. Daaw.
ItjrrW)

W. P. FREEMAN,

Attorney aud Counsellor

at Law.

Bonntjr. Prlie Mor.fr and IVn»luui secured
at rra«rnal>l« rate*.
fnrtlcaU* attention paid to CollaoUncOffice in City llu'ldlpg.
totf
__

Blddeford Marble Works !
ADA.HS

BE8PKCTITLLT

Ac CO.

MfMiw to the «itlieni
and Tlclnity that they h»»,

ol

Bttdeferd
opeued
anetam ao«l .>■
a abop w ttowto
tho manutkciureoi
Block,for
Swaotaar
&
the Qulnbjr

<?r<w Stone*,

Tablet*,

MOlTXTlABI^rS,

tC.
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. *C..Stone*

Funnel
Alao, Soap Stone Dollar Topa.
•tore Lining, Ao.
and war
and
with
naatne**
dtopatch
Wtrk dona
Order* eollaited.
mated to (lea

^UtfecUon.

Blddefcrd.Jaly4.IWt.

jj

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS
*

»

tiutin. uui a*» coacnnra

.Mk

Olw.«»

••

who

sworn.
1 urn the cashier of the York Hank. This
bauk is established at Sac-;, and has been doing
bills
banking business there sincc 1831—nsissuing
is usually
and transacting all sneh business
transacted by banks. I hate been cashier since
October, 1SU». [l'heuote on which indictment
is founded is shown him.] I have seen this note
before. It waa discounted the '25th day of August last, at York Bank, for Luther S. Moore.
Ho brought it to the bank and I gate him the
same con.
money fur It. The note was in the
dition as now, except the noting of the protest.
Crow eraminej.—Mr. Moore brought the
note and received'the money. Mr. Mooru had
been doing business at the bank most of the
time since lt)U>, and so has Mr. Mason. Their
They innames were there when I went thore.
dorsed mostly for one another: some paper of
uot
lookhave
theirs with other names on it. I
ed to se* which had the largest amount, but
The
think Mr. Moore's larger as principal.
other indorscr.
paper was one as maker and the
Money was sometimes sent by stage-drivers.
Sometimes they renewed by pa>ing the discount. I do not remember ever seeing them
write. Mason has come and takru up uotrs
with his name upon them. I think this is J. M.
Ma*ou'a hand writing upon tha back of this
Dot*.
CMtf ruumtJ.—Mr. Muoo but t uoio ui#counted, leaving collateral, in 1853. I returncd that note to hiin. 1 do not rsraeinber par*
tioulariy any other time. I am oonf.deut that
I have delivered other notes purporting to bear
hi* name, but when aud at what other times I
t'rom
atn unable to state. 1 am not able to say
returned
a recollection of the signature* thus
of Masou.
to Mason thvt this is the signature

tuorn.—lleaide in Lim*
I 'lid not indorse this pieco of paper. I
sign it. I never authorized any p -tvoti

Jtrttniak M,

view what banks the in lebtednesa waa to nor
the several amounts. Mr. Palmer resides in
Buxton. Had conversation with him
to this about t he conveyance in Portland. Deed
to Palmer was made Saturday night, at Mr.
Brown's office. Don't recollect of a conversation with Palmer and Felch. Felch held my'
notes forborne $4300. lowed him that amount.
He had hold my note for mint two years : don't
recollect at how late a date I had given my note.
Renewed some notes for Mr. Felch that night. I
Note (or $v000. Owed Messrs. Eastman and
1
Lane and they attached. Owed theiu $3.j00.
The note was made Saturday or Monday. I
owed them about 82100 and they gave me their
Saw Moore Saturday
notes for the balance.
and Monday. Think I went to his door Sunhim : think I had
called
day evening. A lady
an interview with him at the door about recording tho mortgage. Think there ure outstanding eleven genuine uotcs. This I determined
by examination at the bnnks. On nil of the
notes I endorsed lor him. or he for me, in York
County Banks, I waived demand and notice.
This is oue of the ways I determined about tho
eleven notes. Examined the notes in the Cisco
Bank, Portland. There were notes in the CasNever saw Mr.
co Bank that I did not indorse.
Spring or know him till I siw him ut Limerick.
Siw three notes at the Casco Bank which I did
Did not indorse either of the three
not indorse.
notes I saw there. Did not request Mr. Moore
or any one to secure me and I would not ap
pear against him. Mr MoDonuld told me that
Mr Drew aud Mr Fox mid that if the matter
could be stopped there Mr Moore would go to
work and settle up the«e claims. Upon that
and told him if
representation I went to
it could bo »topp«d I would not put in the do
fence of forgery. Mr McDonald wroto to Mr
Moore. 1 would not state tint it was written
by my request. I was at Mr McDonald's house.
There was an understanding that if the warrant
could be stopped Mr Moore would settle up the
notes—if the matter could be adjourned. There
was nn understanding at Limerick that if the
warrnut was out of the way the thing could all
be nrrauged, and he would go to work and set-

j

Spring

tle up his notes.

I

s<»

informed Mr Hayes.

No

became rv«|»onsihle for his doing it except
The Cusen
what was said by his attornies.
bauk notes were 3*1000. I agreed that upon his
allowing tho prosecution to be suspended I
would uut M t up tht d«'t«aoo of foruwy. Am
indorxer for SU.'JOO. One note ut Vork ; ono
at Manufacturers ; two at BiddeforJ ; two at
Ocean and five at Alfred. Found six notes at
Alfred. When I Indorsed a note I waived. A
of the notes of a later date I know that
The sixth note is August
did uot indorse
8th, 1833. Think I told uiy uouusel there was
SU,'<200 of tho notes genuine. Think I found
three in tho Biddeford Bank. Have looked at
the notes in the Uiddeford Bank ; two I think
Notified each of
are genuine and one is not
tho hanks that a poitlon of the notes were genuine and a portion not. Think I did not *ay
about it *t the Alfred Bank. I did
one

rurtion

anything

not ivforte any cjltr July '2i.
[Shown n paper.] This looks like my handwriting. Cannot tell whether it is or not without examining
tho uu*«rs. It looks like mine but I can't say
without looking at it. [Alter examining it.]
This uote is genuine--[Numbered 1. Other paNos 1
pers, Nos 2 and 3 shown him.] These,
and 2 are genuine ; No. 3 Is not genuine ; nev
er signed nor indorsed a $3000 note for him.
N« *. 1 and 2 bear date February 3th, lb')3, for
s>)W0 each on six months at Alfred Bank.
Cun't tuy that this (No, 3) s»3<H)0 note was in
renewal of the other two. I know I ■hi nut
indorse it. Moore did not call on ine in relation to th's. Did not know but tbey had been
N". S has "waivingdemand and notice"

paid.

Don't know bow
in .Moore's handwriting.
Nos. 1 tunl were pull. Never indorsed a note
to Alfred Bank without waiving den.And and
noticc. Moore did not bring this note (No. 3)1
into my office for mn to indorse about tho middle of August: be did not present it and nsk
ine to indorse waiving demand and notiec. 1
did uot say to him I did not know I was on a
£3900 note. He did not present the &3003 note
(No. 3) and ask mo to waive. I did not say to
hitn ho might doit. No talk whatever about
the £3000 note or a renewal of the two $1300
This looks
4 shown witness ]
noted

facturer*'. Communicate I the fact of tho forgery to Moore August 88th ; ha o*tn« to my
store i his boy brought a letter into my atora
just after dinner ; Moore came homo in the Alfred stage about six P M. When Moore came
into my storo 1 asked him what he meant: he
said, "I've stopped." lie asked what I was
going to do ; told him I nn* going to pirtf ; he
asked how much : told him 1 was on for £8000
or 810,000 and should pay it ; he said I was
on for $30,000 ; I said I was not ; if any such
amount of paper was out I did not sign it. He
Raid he hail $10,000 received ofStorer upon his
(Moore's) mortgage to Storer ; he wanted me
to tako it and go out and oompromiso the claims
and ho would pay mc nny balance there was
over ; told him I would have nothing to do

8300 ; you paid me tho
$500 on December 30th, 1 bl'U ; don't recollect
you paid it to uie in Saco during Jauuary
Term. You did not tell me you should have to
,
eularge ut Biddeford.

i

me

Mr. Moore

in

couversation with
Mftrch last with relation to init

Some time about the first of
that mouth bo camo in iuid wanted ma to iudorse n note for him. I told him I did not want
to; that I wanted to get my liabilities cut down ;
and he must get some other Indorsor. He said i
bo was getting out of the banks and wanted mc i
to Indorse this. I did so, with tho understand'
ing that he should roducc his liabilities so far I
as I was concerned, and pay them or get a new j
1
indorser. Prior to March, money brought from
tho banks in Portland ami Saoo had frequently !
been given mo to hand Mr. Moore. I hail au I
About the middle of
iron safe in my store.
April this praotioe ceased.
Croit-tx.—I di l not know Mr. spring, nor
expect him At I.lraerick with regard to the banks.
The conversation about getting * now indorser
THoma* Placo was
wa* in my store iti March.
It was iu tho early part of March.
present
No other person present that I remember of
(t wai after roy return from New York. I wui
out to New York in January. I might have
said that I thought of going to New York. I
think however I did not. Don't think any such
couveisation waa had at that time. Havo (Yeouently talked of going to New York—to Pollsdam, in N. Y. In that conversation did not
tell him if I moved away he most get a new Indon<er. Have told so and in case I did not go
Mean to say he and I werenoton friendly term*
as wa bad been before, and 1 told him ho must
We were on Npeakiiiir
get a new indurser.
terms, but not friendly ns before. We had not
been for nearly a ytar. The notes wliloh are
genuine are, lit M uiufi:turerj* S»00, York I
him.

|

j

..

Maaon
uo.iver* ition with him.
rant wan o /talned by the bunk
taken to Limcrick, the money

A

*aid if a warand the uotea
would be ob-

Legal

The "Round Table" has something oxer a
brought baok column of
pleasant gossip about Washington
$40,000
Irving, in the course of which ooourt the folof the Moore and Muon paper in bank, and lowing aneadote related to Mr. Irving by the
that he signed only some $4000 or $9000 of It late ex-President Van Daren, of the celebrated
Have seen notes in the bank; have seen notes
legal orator Ellsha Williams, of Columbia
which have been taken up. Am not sure that county:
maker.
as
name
I have seen notes bearing his
Ho wu * most graceful speaker, ftnd bis
CroM'tx.
l'erh*|>s the conversation was voice, particulaily in Its pathetic tuoes, was
throe months since: a tew days before the warmelody Itself. All who remember Ogden Hoffrant. Can't give the day of tho week; did not man's
voice, (he was called "The Flnt»"by his
it
with
memory
charge iny
fellow members of the b»r of New York,) can
Ira JUoore, .ibntr BurbanK ana ji.ji.jaO'
appreciate the mellifluous organ of Mr. WiW
by—sworn. Thcae witnesses testified to luring liams. His power over • jury was astonishing.
teen Mason write, ami that tbey abouUi suppose
He swayed them fts with the wand of ftn entho indorsement on No. 9 to be genuine.
ftnd it wu very seldom tbftt he failed
oliftnter;
Muon
seen
Have
Jjhn Holland- sworn.
to secure a verdict for his olient: but on on*
take
his
hantlwriting;
writa; thou-lit I knew
occasion he did, in suoh ft perfectly rldioulous
th it to be hid handwriting on tho back of this man
nor, thftt a crowded coart ftnd grave Judges
note.
Had a conversation with him last Au- on the heneh were convnlsed with laughter at
was then at bia
his
about
indorsement*;
gust
the burlesque of the result. He wfts completeplace to get him to indorse a note for me. He ly discomfltted t»y ftn ignorant, impudent, unwhs calculating to let roe have some money.
lettered pettifogger who knew no Uw, but
IIu said ho would let me have the money instead somehow or other h«d obtained the oredlt of
oi a note to go to tbe bank, for he was on at shrewdness, ftnd the
reputation among bia fartlio baulu for $40,000. The loan he was mak- mer
of being hard to beat.
neighbors
from
somewhere
ing mo was $1000. This was
Tho caw, if we remember rightly, was an
the 20th to the U3d of last August.
act of mmder. Mr. Williams, ofoourse, on
He
before.
note
saw
this
Cron-4x.—Never
the ground of his power over the Jury, was for
indorsed a note for my father at that time. He the dsfunce.
His peroration was exceedingly
let mo have only $300 of the thousand talked touching aud beautiful:
about. He said he was on at tho banks for
"Gentlemen of the Jury," said he, "if you
$40,000.
can find this unhappy prisoner at tba bar
He said 1 had better go to
Chitf
guilty ot tbs crime with whloh ho is ebargad,
tho Intoinational Dank with it; that I had bet- after the adverse ftnd irrefragable arguments
not
tako
would
if
ter not go round much
they
which I have laid before you. pronounce your
it, as ho was on at tho banks for $40,000. Ho fatal verdict. 8end him to tie in ohftlns upon
indorse I for my father $'2000—t wo notes of 1000 his dungeon floor, waiting the deftth whloh be
ouch. He was to loan me 1000, but did not let
to reccive at your hands: then go to the bowas some

me

have but 300.

rum

Croit-ex.—Have forgotten the exact amonnt
he let luo have; it was neither $200 nor 300.
Ho gave ine 200 and a check for the balance;

yonr

lay your heftds
pillows—andtletp, if you can!"

of your families—go

on

The effect of these closing words of tht great
legal orator Wfts at first thrilling; but by-ftndby the pettifogger, who had volunteered to follow the prosecuting-attorney, arose and said :
"
Gentlemen of the Jury: I should de«.
pair, niter the weeping speooh whioh has been
made you by Mr. Williams, of saying anything
to do away wtth its eloquence. I never heeru
Mr. Williams S|*ake that pleoe of bls'n better
than wbatba spoke U jest oww. Qbq'41 hssr<
him apeak it in a case of atealing, down to
Schsghticoke; then hn spoke it in aff'in in a
raw of rape, up to .Keopus; and the last time
I beerd it. before jest low, was when them nig.
get's were tried—and convicted, too, they was
—for robbing Van Pelt's ben house, over beyond Kingsten. But I never know'd him to
spenk it so elegant and aflectln' as what be

did not indorse a note for me.
II. II. Brown—sworn. Made some conveyances on the 3tst of August, 18(53, for Mason;
a mortgage bill of salo of perronal property;
believe after it was finished, Moore, Mason and
Something was said about
myself were there

SECOND 1>AY.

dorsing for

®$cell&itf<rns.

—

I bad deuieit it anJ should deny it. Did not indorse fur .you last July, asido from July 2nd.
1803 : did not indorse for you iu August: did
not indorse any for you in June. Indorse*! for
you in MayS1300nt the Ocean, §500 at the
York and 8500 at the Manufacturers. Did not
indorse May 3d, at my store, just before going
Indorsed fiur
to the Congregational Fair.
notes in April: April 'id, 81000 at Alfred
Bank ; April 3d, 8000 at liiddeford ; April i
20th, 31000 at liiddeford. This was nil I indorsed in April, besides the 81000 at Ocean
Dank ; indorsed no other note in the month of
April ; did not ludorse any Portland paper ;
fixed
indorsed $3300 at Alfred in March,
these notes from waiving demand and notico.
not
indorso
I
did
that
Would say
any other
outstanding notes in April : No. 1G7 I did not
sign. Can't say that he hid a note there [ it
Canal Ilank] which had been renewe I. [ I'o

Chief returned.—I had

denied the whole
conversation with Maaon about the matter.
it to gat a little better
John .V. Slimton—recalled. Note numbered see the letter, and I read
Maaondid
01 was In Alfred Bank, and negotiated by Mr. understanding about the matter.
not say anything about the dlsoouuts ; the letMason.
ter said ths banks bad refused to discount; tbs
Cron-ex.—Maaon had the proceeds of it.
to gat these notes reR. M. Chapman—sworn. Cashier of Bid- letter said as ba bad (ailed
f»»r $6000;
deford Bank. Hare three notes purporting: to. newed ho hail mortgaged his property
he return*!.
be signed by Maaon. Ain ac luaiuted with Ma-1 that he should see Mm when
lltnry (J Libby—recilied. Am acquainted
son's handwriting; hare seen him write. No. |
have seen him
9 re-einbles .Ma«on's handwriting closely. Ifi with Maaan'e handwriting ;
I shotrtd think
he ilid not write it somebody wrote it nearly write. Part of the note fN'«>. 0]
I should
like It. Had I seen It anywhere elso.should My j is I> 8 Moore's $ the Indorsement,
it wa4 his—should >>a> so now. In October Mil- juilsro to be J M Manon's.
Croit ex.—Never saw the note before.
lion examined the notes and said, "I am sorry!
yon have got some faNo notes;" or notes not |
genuine, or something like that; I s.aid nothing.,
Nothing further occurred. Did not distinguish
Two have a waiver and one without. I
or select.
Uzra Carter, Jr—sworn, Iterdo In Port-!
land. Am a director of International Bank, j
M i*in failed three niouthi «ince; had torn*
Aneodoto.
tained ; tho notes would nut be

with it ; wt separated. He called on rne Tuesday or Wednesday saying he had a letter say.
ing I denied the genuineness of the notes : I
•aid I had said so.
[To Moore]—You said
you should cotniucnco prosecutions against me:
commence
told Ton, you might
immediately—

Moore]—You paid

f-r.fx'.f TlJimtlib irTmi ?odi .vk

It would
Jamtt 0. MclnUrt—iWon. Reside at Al- state what the conversation all was ;
Mato atata what he said.
fred—president of Alftai Bank. Hart been be impossible forme
son suggested that his nam* wis on for #40,
acquainted with Maaon twenty years. Hare 000
; be had then seen one of those notes : he
seen his handwriting; have seen him write. Ha
has dono a large business at the bank. Should said be bud not seen then all. Asked bios how
of the notes were genaine ; be eald be
say this {No. 0) was his signature. Ilad no many
of them : asked him to let ine

ngain. He stated that there

UUdcford ?U)03, Ocean 62200, Alfred |
Don't recollect ot heto sign it f»r mo. I s|*ak of the indorsement
in nil frll.'XiO.
on the back of the note.
intr <>n any I ank p iper except Moore's, h sides
at
business
done
Had no note*)
Cross txami*td.—l have
S40D0 on Mr. Holland's paper.
Limerick S3 years. Have known Moore over
in tank of my own. Went to Mr. Moore's'1
New*
in
then
was
He
since I have been there.
house in April, lbuJ, when lie was hick. Iu
field I believe. I am in trade in Limcrick and
dorsed two or three, think not morn thin two
There
and
law
of
farming.
he in the practice
or thrco,in the early part of April. To Moore.1
l« one store between ns and a space beside in
Can't state how long von bad been sick. Don't
much
Dirtet.—Can't tell |
the tillage. We have not been in ouainesa
remember it was Sunday.
in
[No.
how long he was stck; think it was two weeks.
together: have some. Have been engaged
unless
I
some
tell
can
paper
Have indorsed
like my handwriting Can't
notue speculations.
The indorsements wore at my storo. To Moon.
Commenced in 1831 or 1832. He have the privilege of examination. [Examines Don't know what you sent for mo for. You
fur him.
I
think
ia
in
18V2
waiver
:
the
in
me
note
for
this
my
Don't
commence 1 to indorse
it.] I indorsed
mo if I had any money to spare.
bink hamlwritiuc : it is one of the notes I stated this asked
we have indorse! for each other at every
recollect of saying to you that if you had any
at
for
him
a
w.-u
in
lorncr
on
indorsed
Moore
have
I
I
would
attend
forenoon
aigned.
I
in York County.
other paper that wnntod renewal
note for 92038, of a 94000 debt, which I as. to It. Dirtet.- Think the note indorsed w is
the International. Casoo, Canal, and Cumber.
snmed. No. 4 is for 92000, dated July 2nd, for 51000 at Portland. Sent the note fordisI uid, in Portland. Can't say about the Merchants'or Mechanic*'in I'ortUml. 1 111.13 Ian 18G5 ; I w lived the demand and notice on that count to Portland. Think Mr Moore'* boy
indorsed payable at any bank in Portland, aud when I Indorsed it. No 3—Can't tell if this I* 1 brought a note or notes to my store and left
notes
so
He was out at the school
they have pone in these. I indorsed twothink [ my handwriting : Moore o*n copy my hand
; them with my clerk.
near I cannot^ toll; oan't sty whether or not
at Augusta for him some years ago. I
not to help mo that I know of. Hemeeting;
at
Dank.
River
it.] member that we tnlked about the matter of the
without looking at the paper. [Looks
indorsed one or two notes at Pine
I wrote the whole note and signed it: had the
No recollection of indorsing for him in Boston.
of the school.
for
him.
to agency
for
it
indorsed
accounted
I
and
Thes# are all casee where
money of Mr Pease
Government stops. Tho case for the defence
in
this
the
of
banks
the
:
had
all
0
in
me
I
No.
money
for
Moore.
signed
He has indorsed
was then opened at length by IraT. Drew, E»q.
and
Moore on Gilpatrie'saceount; 8400, December
county, and Tanal, Casco, International
The first witness called for the defenco was
Mechanics\ I think I had one in the Mechan31st, 18 »2 ; $200 indorse 1 April 1st, 18.13. Shadrach A. BooiSby—sworn. Am cashier of
1 was iu 18J3. Was
Sent to Gilpatric to co to Mooro to pay the balics' and one in the Manufacturers' and Traders'.
City Dank in Uiddeford, an
I!e never indorsed for me over S8.000 or 89,000 ance. No. 7, for 8200, is genuine. No. 8 looks at Limerick tho 26th day of September. He
some
for
him
like my hattdwritlnc. No. 0 is not my hand- asked mo in relation to some paper in the banks.
at any one time : have indorsed
913,000 or 914,000 at one time. I think 914, writing—[No. 0 is the note named in the in. Said bo understood his name was on quite a
one
at
Indorsed
any
I
ever
as
as
000 is
large
dlctment]—have seen this note (No. 0) before; number, but that he bad signed no such p iper.
time. I have no means of knowing the precise saw it here ; have teen it aud examined it beThat ha had not bees on speaking terms with
amount. I kept a schedule of notes where I
fore ; knew it when I saw it. Saw that little Moore for somo time.
WM maker and expect*! to pay : kept no ec&eUmark there when U was shown me this fore,
T. R. Jontt—sworn. Reside in Fortlaml—
noon : did not nut it there : don't know who
ule of my indorsements. We never had a rale
of Casoo B ink. Was at Liraoriok laat
ilirector
no
else.
and
one
I
to indorse for each other
did. This 8600 note (No 9) was nut to pay
Ml. Left Portland the morning that a 81000
of
and
failure
Mr.
the
0
h
id no coninsolvency
the balance due on Not. 3 and
drat knew of
;
noto foil due. (Note shown him.) TIiIm one
Moor* Aug. 2$th, 1853. He wrote me a letter nection with them at all. Moor* did not write was due Aug. 27. If thU was the note It was
hss
the
letAttorney
The
York
where
of
to
Mr
Cleaves
Saoo.
County
Dank,
from
(President
when U beoime due. I presented the note to
I mv Mr. Moore on thu evening of the No. 9 was discounted) at my suggestion. No. Mason, and he handed it buck to me ami says,1
ter.
'iSth. My name was not written by me on this 10 is my handwriting—[It was a receipt dated •*I know nothing about It." In a ftw minutes
the look* of the paper,
September 2Cth, Itnl. Many other papers t asked him. "Do you deny your signature ?"
paper. I judge from
and I did not in torse any paper of so late a numbered up to 174 were shown the witucss : lie then salu, "Don't make me say words I did
1S63—
he declined to say whsthsr or no the signatures not say." Ch'iitophtr Littltfitht—nnun. Am
date. The laat I indorsed was July 'id,
were or were not genuine until he had the opin my store. Deo. 30th, 180*2,1 held his note
oashier of Ooean Bank at Kennsbunk. Have
and
ensh
note
for
me
a
£2000
fur S3000 : cave
portunity of examining the papers : after ex- been there nine yea"- Mason's name has al* VH>.
he
of
them
Th<it I ha I discounted at Alfred. When
amining pronounced many
genuine
been there. Hate handled all the paper.
and a large number not genuine. The witness ways not beta heeiuted to treat this paper as
that bccitme due I renewed it for him : it was
Should
It
renewed
I
181)3,
3d,
July
aske
1
to
his
sevwrite
name
then
and
was
montba
six
gars
paper.
that i* all I cm s.iy about it. MatMiti
I hold Mr. eral autograph* ] llav<» undo but onu exam- grouto**;
at rime bank on six months.
nt my house and w.tuted to go Into the
called
Moore's notes for S8000 or S'-WOO : he hold* ination at tlicCasco B.ink ; aaw the note* three It ink ard see the Pi|vr we bad there, in Krp.
indorsements on tint « touk u tuiuult- of thvui tho first time—
against me w»me 90000. No This
tnnber, I think. Un tiie way to the link bo
handwriting uo one was with me. Mr Strout was iu tho slid
the notes I bold arainst him.
there was paper with his name on It hch'H;
uear.
I
am
no
bank and had some little talk with ma. I do
nmmUw my handwriting very
not si;s«d, and he wanted to examine it He
the
York
Dank
at
note
this
1
timo
the
exact
was
it
waaa
I
there
;
uot know
them all, InsiJc and out: after he bod
espert. I examine
after the failure. Saw few days after Spring went lu Limerick ; don't examined them I satd to him, "Well, sir, what
some two or three weeks
examined
some
was
It
saw
In
ths
that
I
bank.
probably
minutes.
think
to oar*?" II*said,
Spring
with
Upon
it but a few
with Mr. that same day I saw tbe notes iu the Canal do yon «ay two ofregard
tbtm I indorsed; tho other
time in £rptemb»r. I have not spoken
"Then'aw
him every Bank and have not seen them since until toMoore sinoe : probably hare seen
I *m not so eonflJent about: th« other
1 hare ex- day. The Csahier gave mc the minutes. Am three don't think I indorsed." I asked him If
three
day since, when we were at home.
aruined notee in other banks: at Manufacureni' not oerUiu that 1 went to the Cumberland Bank there was any difference that heoould poiutout;
itame day, but think I did ; my ImpreMtou is
aud Ocean. I examined at Saoo and Biddeford
he said he did not kngw that he eould, only they ,
Ooean
that I saw Mr MoulUw (President Cumberland had not waiving demand and notice. Did not
same day —at the time of the fair—at the
Bank
Alfred
at
the
ink
his
store.
Don't
at
11
recollect
Was
of being
>
■otue two weeks afttr.
hesitate to suppose it was bis handwriting;
the day Mr. Mclntire was elected President :, into the Merchants' Bauk ; think it is in Kx- can't say It Is.
: don't know | change strvet ; oan't tell the character of the
stockholder*
«if
a
of
day
meeting
John AT. Stimton—sworn. Cashier of Alfred
that it was an annual meeting. I examined pabuilding. Did not go into the Manufacturers Bank from ItvW to September, IW3. Am acP«r >u Portland banks—same time I was over
and Traders* ; did Into the Mechanics'. Be
with Mason's hsndwriting. Hare seen
here in Svio.
busl«
I went over one of those days, lieve I did not visit the banks afterwsrds to ex- quainted
him write. In Alfred Bank. Hate done
w
amount by examination at
amine the signaturse. Can't say whether or new at Alfred Beak—did It there together.
?'
.u 'wi t
banks.
the
I first had atalk with Moore about not L was in Portland -in August. Generally
H»t*had perhaps a hundred notes tint no has
he amount at my .tor*. Was not in his office
stop at tbe Elm. but do not alwnyt go to a paid there himself (shown the note In controin
Portland
in
was
Was
Mr.
said
Moose
there
September versy, No 9). Should hate taken this note ae
*!*!', ?• when I had indorsed < public bouse.
•30,000 indebtednesa
don't reeolleet the date. The first Port- quirk as auy; should think this was bis baud- I
once;
on tor
T1U him 1
land party whoa I notified of the forgery was' 'wilting
about f«000 or 910,000. We were alone in the

did not

positirely sxtracled

Tssth

>I*orr.

lawyer and prominent politician.
The first witness was John C. Bradbury,

erick.

DENTISTRY.

S.

waa

Officc.—SO.HKM IILOCK,

and dealers la

r

Htate *9. Moore.

B. F.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Latbt

We this week present a part of the trial of
It will be finished next week.
There has not been for yean a criminal case on
the docket of this county, which has exalted the
interest that has centre! in this esse, both parties being well kuowu, and the defendant being

Attorney and 8oli«itor for Pemlona and Bounty
Claim* in Army and Navy.
Prompt and rlcilant attention Rlrcn to the collection of ilemamla u heretofore. and all other bu■lne.<w Incident to the leical profc**l<in.
Refer* to lion. John tt. Fowler. Preaideutoi State
and National Liw Souool, Pou^hkeepsie, N Y. ly-U

MOULTON,

Ti.

rLCi—50T QCILTT.

Attorney at Late,

OWEN' &

LUIKK1CK,

FOR FORGERY.

BiJJi/ord, .Vt.

was

previous

Cbclnion &$iraml.

Counsellor at Law,

It

evening. Rfbrc was open when he came. Mr.
Moore figured up the amount I did not sec
I
any figures amounting to 841,300. Told him
Did not figure
was on about 89000 or $10,000
He did not state the
up the amounts he stated.
different ite<ne nor the different hank*. The
first interview waa in niy store. [To Moore.]
I told you 1 hid some customers in the store,
and that when I had waited upon them I wouM
*ee you.
Nothing said about your office. Told
vou t wits going to pay what I was on for.
Wm on for ?^V>0 or <10,000, an1! should
it. [To Drew ] He (Moore) said I waa on for
is 4,000. Lvi nut tell Mr. Moore that 1 should

Formed in thine lni*ye. with thy glorv erownod,
(Mi! lot thr lore our yearning spirit* All i
And l>o our wills. In all lift'schangvs, found
Obedient to thy will!

for Bounty, Pensions,

Back Pay and Prls* Money. prosecuted at
ble charges. Mo charge uul««« nuo^esefal.

•tore.

Tot. whoa wo rlow thy works, on rut, oo flUr,
Till IklU our vision la tho dUtanre .l.a*.
"Lord. what u man," wo sob amid our prayer,
"That thou shoaldst rl»lt him V*

NATHANIEL UOBBS.

Clatmi

about eight or nine o'clock In the J B Libby, who represented himself to bo the
agent of the banks. Notified the Casco Bank
the Monday after the failure, through Mr Jones,
who vu in Limerick: notified the Caoal Bank
! when I examined tho notes : and Mr Mouiton
about September lit: notified tho Mechanics'
SEASON1.
NIOHT
IN THE
Jones showed roc
| name time I did the Canal.
a note and ! told him I never saw it before ; my !
IT W. I. DCKLKIQH.
words were, "liierer saw that noto before" : j
this win in Felch'a bar-room—Felch was there,
Tho firet time I examined the notes at Alfred I j
Lord, give us rest! Nights shadow*roundujclOM.
do not know as I gave them any notice : they >
Hashing tho tumult of the rolcetul dayi
0*er oar ovals let thy divine repow
were electing of!i?era : they tent me down to
Aucrt IU gcutle
Goodenow's office to get a note : I then notified
John H Goodenow that [ did not sign tho note: j
us
beat,
The nirht is thine it* skle»*boro
he was attorney for the bank. When I examlilt tier with world sail fashioned by thy h«o4»« have t» convey re* attachable property, He
advised lui'toconrey tuy real estate and per- ined the note* at the Ocsati Bank I told them a
The reliant armies of the firmament
Marshaled at thy command.
sonal property. I toll kin Ithould not, but part wore not uunuino ; pointed out two tinU I
the
should pay »chat I had tndortcl. bold a piece signed, for S'&OO. Saw Mr Chapman in
there
Rank upon rank tho shining squadrons prase
of real estate la Portland Saturday. Saturday Biddetord Bank { he showed me the notes
to and I never saw them fftfcrwards unle-s to-day;
Through tho for spaoes which no eye can Mao. 1 euld my personal
property by mortgasjw
Thy mercies. Lord. IIki them aro numberless,
Mr. Brown took a minute nf them—think I did not point
my creditors round Limerick.
Showered upon ilafttl man !
made the bill uf sale of property to iny credit- out tho«e that wcro mmuine. l»i I not point:
Mr. Moore wo* in Brown's office and look- out in York Bank ; Mr JI »ycs went in with
ors.
Wa road thy word in all tho (tarry sky,
ed it over. Did not go to Mooro to get a stamp roe. Don't recollect that I pointed out to Mr
Nor looo we traoe It la earth's lowliest (lower |
for the bill of mle. Did not request Air. Moore Scamman in the Manufacturers' ; Hayes went
And. In adoring wonder, magnify
No talk at the first inter- in with me ; one note genuiue in tho *Manu-|
to gtv« roe a stamp.
Thy goodnoo* and U>r powor.

Ittttjj.
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Proprietor.

recording the schedule—some difference of opin-

ion between them about it. At the time of makinu', I did not have a stamp of the right siso—
had ooe and furnished it to"
mi I Moor* said he
Know
in.-; either gave it to me or Mason.
nothing about Main's calling on Moore about
deed
any of these transitions. I prepared the
Have beeu in Limerfrom Mason to I'aluier.

ick village back ami forth. This is Moore's
handwriting. Have seen Mason write his name;
has written it in my presence. Have seen it afit jest now !"
This looks like Mason's, spoke
ter ho has written it.
This was a poser ! The jury looked at ono
siiii um not critic enough to bay it is his.
another, whispered together, and our pettifogFr,inri$ P. 7\irr—nworn. Lire at Limer- ger saw at onoe that he bad them, lie stopwith iwl at
ick; live I thero 1? fMIt Am aoquainted willi
once; closing with the single remark:
"If you can't aoe, gentlemen of tho jury, thit
Minr»IQ4 Mum 11 i a conversation

week or ten days after Moore's an*,
between Adams' house and Waac Emery's store. Aske I Mason how muoh paper he
He wild, they my I am on
was on (or Moore.
for $40,000, but 1 don't think eo muoh m thiit.
Last Sunday evening
Still reside at Limrrick.
he s.iid he wan going to summon me down there.
Told him uot to. He asked me what I understood him to sty, and I told blm. He said I
misunderstood him; told him I thought not.
Ho said It would b« against him; did not make
any reply. Ha gavn me 83 to feteh down some
of his witnesses. Told him he ooald pay nit
when I got hero. Was not much more iwid.
lie said I hud better keep it. Did not bring
down any of his witnesses. Monday afternoon
mw liiin at Limrrick; gave him back the 8.1.
Not (tin* «vd about the money; Mid ( ha I better keep it, and I mid he had totter take it
Mason

this one sporcli don't answer all oases, then
there'* no u»e of my snying anything more I"

a

jtfniion,

6Vo*« ex.—Came down Vtdtin lay moruin;.
Hue never told of the convention .ibont the
s>3 before. Can't tell when I tint mentionod
tlic conversation about the £40,01!) liability.
Told felch about it bouje time in September—
about the ruhldleoF the tuonth, in his bar-room.

Aud there wasn't; he had made bin eaaa,ftt>J
they awarded him their verdict.

Kontnoky Folitioi-A
After the

debate io the Qouie tho
Kentncky politic* bed conclud

exciting

n»hrr day upon

made one of ble saremtio remarks, whioh caused considerable
laughter uiHin the floor, and since it was print*•1 in the Globe it has attracted attention outeide of Congress. 1 quote the opeccb, as it is
very abortt
"Mr. Chairman : I do not desire to out off
this Intemtin*; debate, and I tro«t ijoho.lv wilt

ed, Mr. Theddeae Stevens

think that f hare done no prematurely. I hare
been very willing to let Kentucky express her
-»i>tiinci»tg iieru. Sb« is loyal. She support*

the

j

Can't tell what1
Pi n't know who whs
time in August ive li.vi tlie conversation about
the 840.000 liability. I walked across the utreet
and nuked Alison tke question; think it was in
Weut away
me afternoon ; no one with him.
the nmount; don't rcuoU
•is noon ns I learned
Can't suy
bar-room.
tho
loot if I went back to
which way I went. Did not go hack to the bar-

present.

Bit of S&roMm.

Administration

in everything, by voting

fnr erferjr measure for which the Adminlstta.
tion a»ks, it ill en the deem it unconstitutional.
She did m) iu the lost Congress, and for some

tine she controlled the operations of the war
by having the ear of the White House. I am
irlad that thie debute lite sprung up, eo thut
tho Executive muy aoe how far the. gentlemen
from Keutueky ought to be consulted; and
more

particularly

the

loyal

men

of

Kentucky

irho itiek by their plntgu. In order that we
may have lime to reflect upon the matter, I
It was about the middle move that the committee do now rUa."
room ami tell Kelch.
The sting of the remarks consists in the fact
of the month I told him.
that these Kentucky gentlemen who now make
Chief resume I.—Wm at Portland.
He wanted mo to bring down open war upon the Adminia:ration, and hare
Cioti tx.
for the
Chick; jntght also have said Place Told him already nominated General McClellan
Presidency, are the very men who a year or
I could not brine down more than one.
Amnt Worm\cooi—sworn. Live In Cornish. two ago were able to influence the Adinlnlstra*
the borSome time after the failure, Mason said ha did tion in reference to its poliey towards
not sign tho paper with him and should pay der States.
nothing : that u as near as loan reoolleot ;
can't word it ; did notchargemy memory with
individual ia told of a* doing business I
it
As near as I oan recollect. Mason intro- in out of tho markets, who ia down on cuetom.
duced it : be said it seems hard for a man to era who don't speak properly. "What's egga
fail and then pay his bills. Can't tell what was thia morning?" aayaacustomer. "Egg», of
next said ; nothing said about the amount.
oouree," says tho dealer. "I mean how do
Trlitram Scumman—»worn. Lira In Saoo they go?" "Go where I" "8ho—! " any*
and
Bank
Am cashier of the Manufkcturers'
the cualomer, getting np hia fury, "what for
"
have been for twelve years. Moore and Mason
Money, money, sir I or cood endorsergo ?
ac
Am
the
bank.
at
business
some
have done
you uncredit!"
ed
cays the dealer. "Don't
"
with Moore's handwriting : Lutber 8 deratand the English
language, air? aaya the
loore wrote the body of this note—[No. 9] ouatomer. "Not m you mix and mingle It, I
Never saw Mason write ; he has bean at our don't! " reapohded the egg merchant. "What
bank occasionally ; has brought notes and had
ia— the
price—per —J own—for—your—
"
them discounted. [No. 170, admitted by the
?
"Au, now you talk," aaya the deal,
•ggi
and
Government to be genuine, la sbown blm,
"Sixteen centa periloien lathe price, air!"
er.
No. 0 also shown him.] In my opiulon It [No. They traded. Bat it appeara that another ouaof
Mason.
morn,
0] is a genuine signature
tomer, who, on asking "what'* egga thia
of eonree," reFirst saw No. 0 when I came on
Crois-ex
ing?" waa answered "egga
totheatnnd.
sponded, "well, I'm glad or that, far tho last I
Chitf rttumtd.—Mason called at me oanu
of you wore halfohickena."
got
to
them
with Hayee to «e« tbe notes: showed
Mid
nothings
him ; they sxaminsd them : they
Salt rot Asimals.—There has boon much
bo did not say anything. Told him I thought
him I diaenuion ss to whether aalt ia beneficial for
told
that they were genuine signatures ;
aboat. aniroala, many argumente being addnood for
could find them round at the hotel* and
he and
againat, but the fultawinz experiments
He mid he mad* no eeoret of hia signature ;
mvfe by a German agricnlfuriat lately aeema to
could gire me any quantity of them.
with
one
settle the aurstion so faraa aheep are oonoern.
Croti-tr.—lle did not aay that tbe
ovl. The sheep experimented upon were kept
the wnlrrr w»« cenuine.
iheriff
Am
worn.
deputy
in a lew, dump pasture and ton animals were
Utiry U
of anv extern- selected, and their
uaaal allowance of aalt withat Limerick, I'on't raoollect
We were alt- held. In the flret year flvo of this number died
tion in pirlicu'ar with Mosou.
aide of the street: Wm of rot end worma, while among the remainder
tine on a box by tbeand
aaya, "What meana of tb« (lock, uuaboring over four hundred, on
Darker came aiony
a
thiaatory about your not iadorainc thai paper." ly four ebeop wore loot. The second year
Maaon aaid, "I don't know ; I did nol indoraa now lot e< Ion ulioep deprived of aalt loot seven,
Barker aaked him how much and a short lime after the clooo of tho/oar (ho
ao much paper."
he did iodorta and he said "about 919,000. other three of lb* unsaltod number died t the
Was in Brown's offloo at the tims of the mak- remainder of the flook 'oat only ft *0. The third
ing of the mortgage ; Mason, Moore, Brown
year wes Tory rainy. Sixteen aheap wort do.
and myaslf tbers \ Mason asked in regard to privod of nit, and the whole of thorn died of
*ome points of law ; this was Monday, Aoguet rot and vermicular pneumonia.
niat. Waa in Moore's ofllsa Tuesday or Wednesday evening ; Jo^u Thompson, Moore, M*>
A friend of ours visiting a neighbor, found
son and Whiuher were there ; they ware transfrom having a how step upon his
ferrins aome teal estate ; transfer was mads to him disable*!
out to tb« stable, tho sufferer
Whitcber, I tl ink : Moore was doiog the buai- feoL 1I< bbliug
how it htippeuod. "I «u standing
nea* fa Mast n and Whitcber. There was no explained
said
"an 1 the bono brought bis foot
disagmrnsnt at ths time; wars talkingpiaaa- here."down he,
00 mine."
Our Mood looked si
right
antly and ki dly ; mo dispute.
member, which was the No. U patRufv» Me JUirt—sworn. Live in Parsons- tho iujurod
horse
Seld. Saw Haaoo in ths eariy part of Septem- 1 tern, and said very quietly : "Well, tho
ber, after I had heard of the thllurs ; can't mutt step somewhere."
—

Iualnte-J

—

—

—

~

Spare Lines.
A fellow feeling—* young doctor oonnting a

ma id en'■

pate.

It i* a grave question down 8outh orer every
picoe of paper, whether it ii or U Dot money.
Wring not tears from a woman. It m llttU
else than to make a diah-clotb of ber.
..

Dr. Fraaklln uwl to aav that rich widow#
nr«the only piece of eecond-hand good* that
•ell at prime com.
The p%ge of hiatory which deecribee the it*
citement concerning the rebel rams ia Englan J.
will ba known aa the ran>«p*ge.
An unjaat acquisition ia like a barbed arrow,
which inttit be drawn backward with terrible
anguish, or elie will be your destruction.

A Pat lander, angling in the rain, wae obeer*.
keep bis lino under the arch of a bridge.
Upon beingaaked the reason, h* replied, "Bare
an* won't the fishes be erowdiu* to keep ont «v
ed to

the wet ?

"

An old bachelor, a country (allow, not likiag
the way his landlady's daughter had of approhair oil, Ailed hia bottle with Spaldpriating hia the
ing'a glue
day before a ball to which the
was
and aha etald at home in oonInvited,
girl
sequenoa. It wae a fiendish revenge.
The mirage of the desert, paints the thlan of
earth in the heavena. There is a more glorious
mirage, which, to the ey4 of tha Chnatlan.
paints the things of heaven upon theeaavsaof

earth.

"Father," said * little fellow, after horinsr
apparently reflected intently on something, "I
■han't aend you any of my wedding eake when
I pet married." "Why not?" *»i the in.
"Because," answered the )oung hope?|mry.
ul, "you didn't itnd m$ any of yours f~'
"An* d'ye «ay, mam, thlst>« yer oonly ehtldt**
I net* fled I risk
maid, adding, "Well, me mither had tin of «■»
an* nlver an oonly child among 'em all-save
lndads It was my brother Mike, an' en re I can't
remember how ft was with himself, atoll," and
Bridget looked deeply reflect!re.

questioned Aunt Mary's newly

A monument reeently erected to the memory
of Henry Harris, at Willismsport, Pa., Is thai
of» colt in the act of kicking him in the bow*
els. The following is the Inscription : "Sacred
to the memory or Henry Harris. Born June
97th, 1831, of Ifsnry Harris and Jane his wiflii
Died on the 4th of May 1837 by the kiok of a
colt in his bowels, peaceablesndqntet, a Friend
to his Father and Mother and respected by all
who knew him and went to the world where
borsee oan't klok, where sorrow and weeping is
no more."
In Paris, not long since, an artist painted n
portrait of Mr. J—-.who wss noted for hie
rrequsnt libations. The artist invited the gentleman's friends to eee it, and they inspeeted it

pronounced it exoellsnt. Ons of them, who
rather near-sighted, complained or the
light, and approached It to change its position,

and

was

when the artist exclaimed, "Don't tonch U ; It
"
"No use looking at It, then." reisn't dry!
the gentleman j "it can't be my friend
if U isn't dry."

Jlled

To* Rmut Tauc.—Lieut. Gov. Hall's
message to the Missouri Legislature anitbuneing tlio death of Oor. Gamble, concludes aa

follows:

My chief and constant efforts shall be to oo«
operate with tho Federal Government in its efforts to suppress the existing rebellion. I shall
not be solisltous to find fault with the President, Congress or Generals in the field. 1 shall
rather defer my objcotlons to whatever I may
considor blameworthy to a more propitious pe>
riod and trust to a cordial nupport of the Government of the United 8tates to eontribute
something to the reeto ration of peaee.
jyThe Calaij Herald says the capitalists
who founded the manufacturing business of
Lewiaton, visited Pembroke and Dtnnysrille
before aettlinjr in Lewiaton. Tbey found * location that suited them, and made the owner o
reaeonabie offer for the same whioh he declined,
be Mking a mnoh larcer amount than tbs sum
named. Tbs result was tbs parsons wsnt to
Lewistnn, (th* place then beinc a small village)
|.urohased a site sod ereotea a milt g»wa
quently eereral other mills wsre erected and
Le wist on thus became the leading manufacture
ing town of Maine, all resultiug from this la*
vestment.

<ry Gen. (iurfield itptlr illustrates, by the
fallowing quotation from an old Eiifilnh
nursffry rliyiuo, tlm policy of those extra*
blenched and super-superior patriots who

propose to put down the rebellion with

dilatory uimucrism:

"There dm aw old in n who sold, how
Shall I Mr.- fron. th .1 rrlblo cow f
I will ait on Uu (Uls
And continue to sinils,
Wbleh may aotten the heart of this row

oon-

"

Cuaiors.—Is the relation
by rfirfsioos
In families, or by additions f
sister T
sisters
a
two
ssake
whole
Do
ha(f
Can half sisters and brothers in aristocratic
families be termed vulgar fractions?
Are families that bare besn iaereaeed by the
addition f half brothers aod sisters to be plaeed
in the category of houses divided against theraaeivae, which caonot stood T If so. wbyshooid
tbey nut be able to stand, with on iooreoesd
number of legs, and the props formsd by thsee
collateral branches 7
Questions

roa tub

of half brother snd sistsr caused

When a man canuot utter 4 word of condemnation of Southern treason without including in lib censure the Northern aboil*
safe to mark him down
tionists, it is
with the rebels. Th« mm
as u
sympathise
ia true or thoso who are perfectly willing to

perfectly

hang

a

Northern abolitionist

as an

the execution of Southern traitor*.

ofiset for

Al Gettysburg 2S,000 tnuskota were taken.
were found to bo loaded,
12,000 containing two loads and 6,000 from

01 these, 24,000

three to tea loads each. Ia maoy ioatanoes
half a dosen bells were driven in on a single
charge of powder. In some casee the former
possessor bad reversed the usual order, plao*
ing the ball at the bottom of the banal and
the powder on top.
Food

voa

Pattuijio Poultbt.—Tbe

ebsap-

est and most advantageous food to ass for fettsning every description of poultry is groand
oats. Tbsss must not be confounded with cat
meal, or with ordinary ground oats. 'I u wliule
of the grata ia ground to a fine powder; Both*
ins of any khid Is taken from it. Whso properly groand, one bushel of tbemeel will more
a basbet aad a
half of aay other msaL Ths greatest p^.nt ia
fattening poultry is to feed at daybreak.

efbotuelly fatten poultry than

Mr. Thurlow Weed has written a letter to
Senator Morgan of New York, £ror!"® jh*
Wasd*
repeal of the Uoisetesd law, Mr.
to
view is that tba national domain
1- regarded as a fund for the seoaritr and
dsbt, and husbaadof the

ought

pablie

ittMbnjSTbiwdthirety

villian who de*.

—

»

Cjre ®tmm £|imntaJ.
BlcKleford. F«b. SO, 1864.

8anitary Fair and
To the ladiee of

Levee at Kennebunk.

Ksnnejwnk

our

eoldiere

indebted for very many buepital oomforU
furnished for them with unstinted liberality.
Having, at.the commencement of the war,
formed themselvee into a Soldier*' Relief So-

eaj that there is not another town in thin
State, with half Kennebunk's population,
that ie not aa well or better provided for in
thie respect. All that ia needed is some one
to go ahead in the matter of building a large
subetantial ball.

Wa

bupe

to aee it done.

are

ciety, thej

diligently

have

labored to do

Fireman's Grand Ball.
The Military and Civic Ball which hua
been advertised in these oolumee,oame off on
the evening of the 22od, and was a complete
The
aocceaa in every sense of the word.
Piooeer and Hook and Ladder Companies

What they could in aid of the Government,
and the result of thoee efforts haa been large
From the able report of
and bountiful.
their Secretary, Mies E. W. Hatch, extracts determined to
eurpasa anything in the shape
from which we hare already published, it of a Fireman's Ball ever In this
State, and
Keonebonk
appear* that for the last year
have
it.
dons
they
They paid $ 125.00 for
has furnished sanitary contribution* amount- their music and are
perfectly satisfied they
ing to over twelve hundred dollars. We got their mooey's worth; and too much
cannot better compliment these ladies than
praise can Dot be awarded to these muaiciana

by republishing an
referred to

extract Irom the

report

:

While U cannot be denied that we have made
some sacrifices in running up to our work from
week to week, while home datiee have often
been deferred to enable us to do so, while fatigue haa frequently put forth its plea in vain
for eass, we bear willing testimony that we bavs
bssn amply repaid for all, in the increased
streocth aad parity of oar patriotism, sod rey in the deepened sympathy of oar hearts

pecisl!

for all who are laboring, fighting or suffering
for our country's salvation. Could we follow
to their final distribution among the sick and
eronnded, the delioaciee and comforts which we
send forth, how greatly would our satisfaction
be augmented!
Am a park of their labor for 1864, tboM ladies hare been at work for woo time pre-

Fair, which was held
afternoon and evening in the

articles for

paring

Monday

last

a

To

hall underneath the •Unitarian church.
their invitation to bo present we were

glad

respond in person.
Among the solid articles whioh attracted
oar attention at the further end of the room
to

haj sawn

of

won two bale*

in two,

present-

ed by John Robsrtr, Jr. 3t Co., owners of
the patent right for this oountj to use the
Mormon Beator Press, the machine by which
this

hay

The

prsssed.

was

hay

solid

was as

wood,
auger bored into it bringing out
as regular as though bored into a
ehips

as

an

a

machine manufactured

sewing

by George

Leach ; a what-not manufactured by Rer.
£. Worth, and specimen* of twine from the
mill of R. W. Lord ; model of a yacht of
18 1-2 tons, width ten feet, longth on deck

44, dopth six feet, made and Gnely formed
by Mr. Kingsbury ; nook-case by Goorg* II.
Downing; clothes wringer presented by John
Cousins; salver by A. Willey, and book

Lord; wheel barrows,
clothes dryers, corn, turkoys, hams, guns,
apples, potatoes, Ac. Ac.—articlos which

by

rests

John A.

spaco will not
The

permit
tastefully

to be enumerated.

was

room

decorated with

wreaths and festoons of green hemlock. On
the walls we noticcd a One picture of "John
Anderson, my Jo, John/' done in worsted

gilt frame, and marked "sold for
$25.00." It was brought from Liverpool
by Win. Lord, Esq., and by him presented
in massive

On tbo

Society.

to the
two

large

opposite

engravings,

steel

in

wall

were

heavy

rose-

wood frames, "The Angel's Whisper" and
"The Soldier's Dream of Home," presented
by Joseph Titcomb, Esq., each of which was
sold for $15. There was, also, a very elaborately carved ivory image of the crucifixion, framed, and which was sold for $7.50.

The donor's

name we

did not learn.

Messrs.

Walker, Wise A Co., of Boston, presented
$75 worth of valuable books, which met
with

a

ready

We have

sale.

do

id* ol

reporting

the different

article* upon the tables; hie opus, hie labor
The handicraft of the Udiee were dieeat.

thereon, temptingly. By something
actual oount we eetimated the
namber of articlee to amount to ooe million thrco hundred, more or lea, each of

played

more than an

which had

a name.

peering through

the

Grey

nunnery at
Montreal, tho visitor find* articles for sale,
the workmanahip of toiling nuns wearing
which
away sacrificod and devoted lira,
trinkets are wrought brilliant to the eye and
In

expeneive to

the

pocket (if you buy).

On the

walls of the nunnery mentioned we ere informed that "thoee who buy the work of the
ttored nuns, shall ever feel that their contributions went to aid the propagation of the
sentences
holy faith." We introduce these
to remark that however high stands the reputation of those Canadian manufactures, to
our eye the tables at this Pair were superior
to then, all the artieles evincing more U*te.

majority of tbem more finished workmanship. That such a course pays is shown
from the fact that early at the commence-

and

a

ment of the ssle, all the most finished end
elaborate articles found a ready sale, for so
we were informed by the accomplished President of the Society, Mrs. Judge Bourno.
At these tablee the visitor selects from the

Urge variety of wonted, law* or embroidery,
the task of willing hand* unknown and quietof the
ly laboring to bear their proportion
Dourer,
harden now upon the country.

of sacred nuna,
greater far than all the work
ol
loving heart*— wivee,
are theee offering*
waters,
mother*,
daughters—whoee only rethat
are
they cannot follow their coo*
greta

tributiona, to make euro that aid is prompt*
ly rendered to thoao who, upon the field, arc
heroically seeking to preserve and illustrate
the sublime talth of the Fathers.
At the furtbar tod of the rooui

fVaahments

were

auiplo

re-

provided for aU who wiahed

as

one

every

present

To cap the

testifiee.

whole, they got Col. Beal of Boaton to decorate the outaide and inaide of the hall,
which was splendidly aooompliehed as we

shall presently show. When we were ir
the ball it was estimated that there were 300
oouplee upon the floor, while the galleries
and erwrj eUtwling place were crowded. The

order

perfect

most

nothing

occurred to

The

the occaaion.

was
mar

maintained, and

the foativities of

following

ia

a

description

stripes

waving

about the building, and aa one approached the
square from either way the scene was plctureeque and attractive. On the extreme front
was a large painting denoting the uprising of
the North at the oall of the President to defend
the Capital, surrounded with the stars and
stripe* and gaily festooned with the tri-color.
In the evening hundreds of Chinese lanterns
were displayed upon the lines and among the

flags, while a large transparency was suspended in front representing a Are scene.
Within the large hall there was the opportunity for display, and the artist improved it.
Passing in at the main entrance the eye is attracted by a grand triumphal aroh 93 feet high
and 20 broad, in front of the stage, while at
the extreme back was a picturesque battle
scene and in its immeliate front was a life sized
equestian statue of Washington. On the top
of the keystone was a massive gilt eagle surround^ by a glory of national flags, and on
the right and led hung bannerets illustrating
the coat* of arms of all nations. On the arch
proper were the name* of the two companies
in silver letters—Pioneer, Excelsior—connected
by clasped hands upon ihe.keystone surrounded by a beautiful wreath of flowers, while underneath this, in silver letteis on a velvet
scroll were the names of the captains of the
respective companies—Broolu, Hamilton, and

underneath this scroll were festoons of tricolor
with heavy gilt bullion (rings with tassels attached. Columns of arch sustained two massive American shields with the words, "Liberty," and ••Onion"; on base of oolumns were
two life sixed transparencies of sentinels in arOn the extreme right and left were two
mor.
statures of Liberty and Justioe, and behind
them on the platform were two yellow silk tents
representing the companies In camp, with their
implement*, such as hose carriages, ladders &o.,
appropriately arranged. At base of stags in
the name of Washington.
the
other end ot the hall onr eye
Facing

front

was

not neeeasary, aioce

vu

increasing its value largely.

TIIK

WHISKIT BILL.

The great battle which has been pending in
Congress fbr several weeks, between the whiskey (peculator* and the Government, has at
length been deckled, and whiskey has emerged
triumphant from the oonfllct. By a rote of 73
to 77 tho House of Kepresentativee refused to
tax the whiskey now in the' bends of speculators, and has thus taken 93.000,000 from the
national treasury, that it may be added to the
wealth of those who have already colossal fortunes by the war.
The natural corse iuence« of levying a tax
I upon all whiskey which may hereafter be m*n[ ufactured, would be to iucreaw the value of
the quantity now held in proportion to the tax
It has been calculated from the
to be levied.
estimates placed before the Committee of Ways
and Means, that should this tax be extended so
as to reach the article now in store, it would
produce a revenue equal to 83,000.000; In other words, the value would be enhanced some
five million dollars by the proponed revenue
tax. Of couree the whiskey dealers, that such
a result might be gained, were anxious that all
future manufactures of this article should be
taxed. For the purpose of pushing this measure through, it is said that In New Tork alone
9300,000 were subscribed by the parties interest. The House was filled with lobby members, and a heavy influence was brought to bear
upon M. C.'s, nearly all of whom, with scarcely an exoeptlon, who numbered among their
constituents the proprietor of a distillery,
yielded to the pressure. Even Owen Lov^joy,
the incorruptible and fearless advocate of Freedom, who never failed to express hU sentiments
In the faoe of a hostile Coogreee, and to enforce
them with words, and, it neoessary.with blows,
in a letter to the House, written on a slok bed,
to do the bidding of the dlstlllere of
his district. No amount of sophistry which
the honorable member may torture into argument, will couvince the voters of his distriot
that this act was not an overture to tbe distil-

stooped

portion of Lee's array who had deserted, crossed the Rapidan, and had been permitted to find their way to Washington. They
oatne over Long Bridge, and marched up Penna

sylvania Avenue direct to the Provost Marshal's office, where they took the oath, and

were absolved from all politioal oonneotion with
the Confederacy. They are a fair sample of
the men to whom Jeff. Davis refers in his reoent
Proclamation as soldiers anxious to throw away
their lives for the success of the rebel cause,
and like the majority ot the troops with which
their armies, they were
the rebels are
ready to avail themselves of an early opportu-

filling

nity to throw down their arms and desert. Davis is happy in comparing them with Northern
hirelings who are drawn into our army by
means of enormous bounties.
Judging from
their dilapidated appearance, their condition
might be Immeasurably improved by the filthy'
lucre which is the gift of the Union to its soldiers.
Ud or FEBRCART.

Washington's birthday has passed quietly,
without being characterised by any marked
event. The day has not been distinguished by
the customary celebration, nor have tne depart
ments, as in days gone by, observed it as a holiday. One would judge by tho lack of enthusiasm displayed here to-day, that the memory
of Washington had been buried in the overwhelming tide of events which are crowding
are too much absorbed
upon us. People hereto devote their attention
with President-making
to other object*.
Tin. skcrkt circular.

A secret circular whioh lias been addressed to
political organisations throughout the country,
by 8enator Pomeroy, chairman of the National Republican Committee, app ars in the oity
papers of this evening. The document is char
acteristic of (he underhanded proceedings of
the friends of Mr. Chase, in whose behalf it is
issued, with the evident intention of stealing a
march on Old Abe. mid of defeating his nomination. It condemns his past acts and anticipates his future polioy. It is said that theSenator for Kansas, in consideration of a certain
persoual favor granted him by the Secretary,
pledged the vote of the Kansas delegation in
the convention to Mr. Chase. In a few days
afterwards the news camo from Kansas that the
Legislature of that State had instructed hsr delegates to vote for Preeident Lincoln. The Chate
party are working with desperation to defeat
Lincoln's nomination, and It will not be strange
if early developments disclose a plot of a more

\

blae ground of the names of the battle-fields
of the war. Oo the various pannels were steel
engravings of Washington, Jefferson, Jaekaon,
Webster, Douglas and MoClellan, with appropriate and pati iotio mottoes. On the right was
a beautiful oil painting of the Genius of America, Illustrating the various implemente of the
Arts, Soience and Mschanics. Over this figure
wae a festoon of tri-oolors bearing the motto
on

Feb. 72.1844.
On each of the windows, twelve in number,
were shields tour feet in length of the ooats of
arms of all the prominent nations,while ths va-

flags were in pyramidal form tho
length. The roof of the hall was oanopied
with 44 streamers, red, white and blue, arranged in marquee form. In the oentre was a
chandelier flower-baaket,illuminated with transparent lanterns bearing patriotio emblems and
rious national

entire

mottoes.

exclusively
company (F)
County boyf, I thought a knowledge of

the
whereabouts of thor 16th Maine would be acceptable. Our regiment ie at preeent at the

front, where it always has been. Its location Mitchell's Station, on the Orange & Alexandria R.R., doing pickct duty for the extreme right of the Army of the Potomao—
the duty at prevent very severe, owing to the
re-enlistment of other regiments in our division, who hare left for home on a thirty-five
days' furlough. We like here very much,
Aid, as Maine boys always do, find plenty of
ways to make time pars agreeable. We have
good winter-ouarters, and, with the oldfasbioned fireplace, with its ruddy glow and
bright roaring fire, throwing hoat and light
into every corner of the room—and in thoeo
long winter evening", na wa are soated around
it, the rollicking song, the laughing jest,
and the tale* of former battles and marches,
interspersed with laughable incidents of enmp
and field, help rub tho wrinkles from the face
of old daddy l'ime, while we havo a pitying
word for our frionds nt home, who, shivering
over thoir coal and air-tight stoves, know
not the comforts of a soldier's life.
Of the original 16th there arc bat few loft.
Frodcricksburg and Gettysburg thinned our

In fine, wherever the eye rested we found the
artist had anticipated us, leaving no nook or
was
corner unprovided for, while every groupe
so arranged as to bring ont some artistic idea.
Thia was the first visit ot CoL Deal in the State,
and he was evidently determined to equal hia ranks; many were killed and wounded, and
best efforts. He remarked to us that our City far too many are now prisoners in Richmond,
Hall was the best proportioned hall he ever among whom, confined in Libby prison, is
and true
deoorated, aiding him materially in carrying our colonel, C. W. Tilden, as brave
officer as Maine or any other State can
out his elaborate and patriotic ideas In the deo- an
boast of, and many of our lino officers, among
oratlve art
whom is Lieut, Geo. A. Deering (son of J.
M. Deering of Saoo), who at the battle of
Titc X err Mori —That the to called Detn
Gettysburg won the admiration of all. With
ocratic party now eee that the tide of public him it was not "Go on. boys," but "Come
himself leading the way, musket in
opinion in the United States ia overwhelm- on,"
hand—brave, cool and calm. With the
or even existextension
tho
act
against
ingly
grape and canister whistling over our heads,
ence of slavery, ia growing mora apparent and the bullets
raining like hail amongst as,
evert day. The? emharke«l all their baggage he was as ealm and cool as if on dress parade.
went under the comin the jlareholders* boat, and the boat The oompany is at pre
Lieut. C. F. Lothrop, an officer and
of
mand
swamped. Thej are now striking out right a gentleman, "and although but lately conand left for some plunk to save them, and are nected with the oompany, his. interest In the
rauJy to grasp auything that promises safety men wnrranta ine in saving that. under his
will stand second to
and—office. However, we are glad they are ooounand, the oompany
none in the regiment.
a
^
•
-a
their eyes open", at the following ex-

w«

We cannot take leave of this hastily prepared report without expressing oar earprieo
thai the wealthy tad alerpnstng town of

Regular Correspondent.)
Washmotob Citt. Feb. 22,18P4.

underneath wae a full length portrait of WashMitciiill's Station, Va., )
Feb. 10th, 1804.
ington with the motto, Temple of Liberty, over
which wae a large eagle, shield and coat of araa To mi Editor or thk Ukior axd Journal.
from thia centre gracefully feetooned the length
Diar Sir : Seeing that you have corresof the gallery with roeettee of massive gilt atari.
• from other regiments, and m our
pondent
Around the hall were large silver poeter letters
of York
was formed

°LimDv?^

tkas

oar

of Mr.
first attracted by a dome arch over the gallery serious nature than this seoret circular
Fairfax.
with the motto— Father of hia Country, and Pomeroy.

deed,
h«te oo
The border 8tate men all see this. Slaveholdalso beginning to
doobta upon the subject. The Alfred baad sn In the oottnn Sutea are
Nobody needs
sse and acknowledge this truth.
phjrsgeoerooaly furoiahed muaic for the ooeaaioo. to be convinced that both the political andUnited
As all tba articles were not disposed of, a sup- M power of slavery are over ia the
8*Msa. Ws need no argument from Mr. Oaatt
pi—satary (air was held oo the following
es of this (bet. nor of the folly of the
h m«klac the slavery question a pretext
evening, the whole proceeds of which amount aoutt
Ibr the war
Wmr from the vary start was more
The whole
ed to—oiu thousand dollars net
Uo*i* than aa army of Oarriaons
and
the
in
of
PhUlipaee aaa Q«rrit Smith*
amount ia to be expended
parehaae
malmial to be worked up by the Society,
was

(From

®f the loyal
of
rjlaod ^at Baltimore of tbeS9d and inmet

men

•Urwatwl their ddegata. to t*
*
Natk«al Conventhm -to vote fbr Abiaba.
■*••• 1M,
laat and all the tim."

Uur

•'

picket lines,

where

tuey

are ana now

far thsy extend, U not to be mentioned; but
it ia eo near tbe rebe that a Urge number of
de*rtera, principally from Mimissippi regiments, who are stationed opposite us, on
Robertson's Mt., oome into oar lines every
night. Lsst night fifteen were brought in.

and to-day three more came in. Tbey all
tsll the same story of starvation, and suffering for ths want of elothing, and point to
thair own lank and ragged sides in proof of it.

The repiment is at
present under the command of Limit. Col. lariiham.and although
a strict disciplinarian in nil that Hate* to
tbe military art, vet w^n a heart so kind
and good mat ha m beloved by every tpan in
the regiment;.dob* speak of him hut in
(A. R. Small),
praise. And uur
on dress narado
whether unredfog mf

adjutant

or

tape

just aok tba adjutant * "leetle" belter
than any man in toil neighborhood. No
other adjutant oould keep tbe men standing
at parado reet eo long, with the cold northeast wind nipping their ears; bia dexterity
in rattling through a handful of orderi, hie
genial mile and excellent reading, make tbe
drrect subject* interesting to all.
The health of the regiment, at.present, is
good, owing to tbe ezeellent sanitary arrangement and perfeot cleanliness or tbe
oamp; there are oat very few siok, and these
•lirht cases, incident to oamp life, and principally among the new recruit*.
In closing my already long and uninteresting letter, permit me to mention one of
our Biddeford
boys, who, on the formation
of the regiment, enlisted as a pirate, and
by his exoellent gentlemanly and eoldierly
qualities has risen through tbe socoessire
grades of sergeants, 1st and 2d lieutenants,
and now holds tbe proud position of oaptain
of Co. K.
I refer to Capt. J. 0. Lord.
Whether in command of his oompany or in
the social reoeptions of his friends, be has no
superior; and, what is stranger still, among
officer* in tbe army, he is a teetotaler, a temperance man clear to the hub.
Apologizing for tbe length of my letter, 1
subecribe myself

in the perfortunes oi bis other duties.

Toure,

OanxKLT.

MAIHE LEOIBLATUBB.

Miscellaneous Items.

md

lers of Peoria. It is hoped that this gigantic
of the decorations:
swindle, under the form of law, by which tbe
On Monday a large flag 40 feet long, vu Government, iu a time like the present, has been
that
run up to the top of the flag-staff, oppoaite deprived of this vait amount of revenue,
the sum may be pocketed by individuals, will
its
down
with
line*
Hall,
City
signal
running
be frustrated by the veto of the President.
entire length. From the windows to the oppoTUB RKBKLS MA*C1I INTO WASUIXOTOK.
site buildings, (bur line*, each one hundred feet
a curious tight «u witnessed In this
Quite
floated
drawn
from
which
in length were
gaily
city one day last week, in a band of rebels
the flags find signals of all nations. Of course marching into Washington without guard or
They were about forty in number,
were
every where eeoort
the stars and

purchase;
boapitalitiee of our getting
in
good friend Capt. Downing, gate oa no op tract from the New York Express, speakshows:
portonity of teetiag their merits. whieh, ia» ing of slavery aa dead,
but the

to

CORRESPONDENCE.

Kennebonk haa bo bettor accommodations
for lectares, bin and other entertainment,
than thai now poweaaed.
We venturo to

We can "apply a limited number of
trM this week. if applied for eona.

sx-

Adrertieers and correspondent! will
bo
pleaee patient; we will wait opoo them just
m aoon aa

possible.

—Hons. Wm. Pitt Feeeenden and Lot H.
Morrill will pleaee aooept our thaake for kind
attention*.
Selectmen of towne in thie county will
that wa can.print town reaa well aa can be dona in

pleaee bear in mind
ports aa obeap and
Boston

or

Portland.

Bat little baa been done in Oongrsas
since last week, beeides debating tba enrollment
act and appropriation bills, having adjourned
over the S9nd.
The number of man to be rnleed in this
State under the last call ia only '*00. but the
1st District ia to raiaa nearly half that number,
owing to deficiencies under previous calls.
The Executive Committee ohoeen at Chi-

cago on the ]0th of Hay, 1860, have issued a
call lor a National Union Convention to nomi-

nate eandidatee for Preeident and

Vloedo.,

to

be held in Baltimore on Tueaday, the seventh
P. S. Ool. Tilden,since writing tbeabovo, day of June next We regard Mr. Lincoln's
is reported as having escaped in tbe late es- renomination aa a fixed foot

and safe in

capade,

our

linee.

—There la maoh meaning in the following
wordi of Senator Johnson, of Maryland, and

New Publication*.

the

oopperhead

atloklers about the

rights

of

"X would not
traitors should ponder them
to be lost by
whloh
ie
the
eufbr
oure,
baa
heritage,
for
March
Monthly
Tun Atlantic
Iti con- insisting upon a strict and literal enforcement

bean rooeivod, and preaenta among
soma of tba beet talent in the country—and ita contenta are aa followa: The
Queen of California; The Brother of Mercy,
bj Whittier; Ambaaeadore in Bonda; Wet
Weather Work, bj Ik. Marrol; On tho Relation of Art to Nature, Our Claasinate,
Whittier, the Convulsionista of St. Medard,
by Robert Dale Owen; Houae and Home
tributors

Papera, by

Mre. Stowe;

Song by Alioe Cary;
Thaekeray,

Our Soldiera, Wm. Make peaoe
The Peninaula Campaign.

of constitutional restriction."

In Mr. Mason's statement of the notes
the different bankeadmitted to be genuine,
thoee at the Ocean Bank should haro been
printed $2300 instead of $2200, and the
whole amount of them at $11,200 instead o(
——

at

$11,500.

Oen. Bnrnslde and Col. Taylor were at
Angusta on Monday and Tuseday, and were
enthusiastically received. About $4000 were
immediately subscribed in aid of the Tenueesee
sufferers, by members of ths Legislature and
othere. We regret that the crowded state of
——

Goner's rot March, ia just received from onr columni will not permit a full report
the Publishers and oontaina tho uaual amount
By order of Oen. Sazton a board of Trusof reading matter, faahion platee, crotchet tees hss been
appointed for each of the three
patterns, <kc., <ko., all of whioh the ladiea Dirlsions at Bwufort, 8. C. whose duty shall
will appreciate. Godey ia a favorite with be to take eharge of and administer upon all
the ladies and justly too, for he knows how property left by deoeased Freed men in that lohas
to pleaao them. L. A. Godey, Publiaher, cality. In the 3d Division the Governor
G. Pillsbury, J. O. Dodge and N. C.
appointed
Philadelphia.
Dennett, the latter, formerly of Saco.
for March
In ita liat of oon-

Tut Continental Monthlt
ootoea

bright and early.

in

tenta are—two exoellent Lettera from Hon.

Sad Disaster.
Lmo ef lb* llmatklp BebceilaB frra

MtWpaM—M Paseeger and A mt the
Robert J. Walker, now in England, on
Crew leel*
•'
American Finanoea and Resources ; " "Tho
Iwuee of the War," by John Stabl Patterson,
Portland, Feb. 23.
Q. M. Sor*t. of 20th Ohio Battery ; "The
The etcamship Dohemian, Cupt. Borland,
Great American Crisia." There are aereral from
Liverpool, 4th, via Londonderry 5th
other articles of interest.
for this port,struck on Alden'a Rock. 4 id ilea
outside of
Gape Elisabeth, about 0 o'clock
Tuk United States Sexvicx Magazine for last evening, heeled over, turned her head
toward ahore and aunk in about an hour and
February, being the seoond number of this a
half, about 2 mi Irs from ahore out of Richdevoted
en*
is
received.
It
is
new periodioal
mond laland, having stove a hole in the ontireiy to the interests of the army and navy. gine compartment.
She had 19 cabin passengers, all of whom
It numbers among ita list o( contributors
are auppoeed to bo saved, and 190 steerage
somo of the most distinguished military and
paaaengers. Boat No. 2 was swamped alongThe
naval characters in the
azine is

published by

Broadway,

590

New

country.

mag-

Tork, at $5.00

a

year.

Tho March number of Tax Ludt's Friend

maintaina,
this

new

ful ateel

we

think, tbe high reputation of

periodioal.

ongrnting

to the psople crowding into it,
aahore on toe Cape, with a man
and child in it—both dead.
The Bohemian bad a cargo or tilki and
other good*, mostly on Canadian and provincial acoount, valued at $1,000,000. The
It is thought
•hip vh going at half
but few paarongers aro lost, except thoee in
the awamped boat. Some of the firemen

aide, owing

Charles B. Riohardson, and

It opena with a beauticalled "The Pet Bird,"

came

speed.

probably perished.

followed by other engnvinga and muaio.
Later.—The loaa of life la greater than at
We notice two artiolea treating pro and con first luppoeed. Twentj-an passengers are
now known to have perished and fiva of the
tho idea which aome advonturoua New York
All the mail bags exoept one have
crew.
ladiea have started, of riding boraebaok en been recovered.
/
atvalier, The editor in a well-written art£
✓

CITY

waa

adopted.

Tcisdat.
But lltttle basiness transacted.
Joint convention and addrsesesat ths reception
of Oen. Baroside and Col. Taylor.
WBDjrnsoAT.—In the Senate a bill to set off
NEW YORK CITY,
a portion of Scarboro' to Gorham waa tabled.
Resolve in favor of Westbrook Ssminary was
flu
bora
ragacod todallror 111 MtobnUd LmUto
taken from ths table and paassd to be engroeeraUtivd,
ed. Bills to inoorporats Limerick Railroad Co..
to aathorise the K. & P. Railroad Co. to extend
their track in Bath, were passed to be engroea. Tub Art op Money Getting !
ed. BUI to ohanga the name of tho Portland
Pive Cent! Saving Institution, was passed to be
enacted.
Ilouat—F. 0. J. Smith of W eat brook apReaolve declaring
peared and waa qualified.
Nebemlah Poland, Jr., entitled to the aeat oocupied by Arnold Blaney, waa paaaed, 86 to 90.

BARNUM'S MUSEUM,

—

CITY HALL, B1DDEF0RD,

Mr. Oscaxyan. the Oriental Lkctcrxr.
—The Oriental lecture nnd entertainment
whioh is offered to our public by Mr. Oacan*
yan, of Constantinople, u one of rare inter*
eat and full of instruction, being moat genu*

The country arouoi<l Mobile has been
fortified, but being low, level and dry, is not

diers.

easily defended.

P. T. Baknum.—The Mas of P. T. BnrTot Sassacus.—The Nary Department
num i«
undoubtedly aa familiar wherever the baa received a dispatch from Admiral Lee, in
Engliah language ia fpoken aa that of any which he reporte the circamstaocee attendthe oapture and deetruotion off Wilmingroan now
living, being without diapute one ing
ton, of the blockade rnnnen, Wild DajrelT.
of the moat remarkable men the world haa
Nutfield, Doe, Emilr, and the FannCe ana
produced. To thoae not pereooally acquaint* Jennie. The Wild Dayroll, and the Nuted with him he if known throughout Chris- field were deetrojed by the U. 3. eteamer
was built at the
Kittery Natendom aa the prinoe of showmen, and aa Sasmcus, which
ry Yard.
been
and
both
the
conaumhaving
originator
The Admiral says
*'Upon the reporting of
mator of tome of tba moat daring and suo- the Sassaoue, Lieut Commander Rowe, tbe wu
to
the duty as an outside cruiser to
ceaaful enterprises whieh have atartled the assigned
cruise on the line Rearing between New Inlet
tba
world
and
aiooe
Bermuda, not further eastward than the
buaineaa
memory of man.
meridian of 70 degrees West longitude astern,
Many of theso aro too familiar and too well where her reputation for speed
would be seBut by tboae verely tested, and one in whtoh a very Cut
known to bear rehearaal.
cruiser
would
a
prove
great stumbling block
alone who hare the pleaanre of a peraonal to blockade runners,
lie result has equalled
and more intimate aoquaintanos with bim my expectations, and the deetruotion of the
stsamers WUd Dayrell and Nutfield by the Bascm be be fully undentood and appreciated;
sacus, both new and fast steamers—the latter
auoh
refined,
all
to
for
tba.
generom. open- on her first voyage—are added to the long list
hearted and highly intelligent gtniltman en- of disasters to the blockade runners. Lieut
Com'r Rowe eetlmatee the value of the Wild
tirely obecuree the showman. Aa a man, be Dayrell with ber cargo at about 9400,000. The
if in the broadeat tense of the term mif-nuuU, Nutfield'i cargo oonaistsd of munitions of war.
arms, a battery of eight Whltworth guns, and
bating rieen from poverty and oomparatire pig lead. The gune and lead were thrown overthe chase. Some 700 rifles and a
obecurity to be a millkmain, with a nana board during
with other
quantity of cavalry sabres,
which ie a household word throughout the articles, were rescued from together
her before ebe was
world. Aa a lecturer, Mr. Barnum ia mcyt burnt Lieut Commander Rowe reports that
the Bssssous attained a speed of 13| knots, and
eminently euoceaaful in erery respect, crowd- gained rapidly on one of the fcsteet steamer*
ing the largeat balla wherever be haa lec- yet sent out to run the blockade.

tured. either in this country or England.
We predict, therefore, not only the largeat
audience but the beat lecture of tba aeaaon, ia motion.
on

next

Wednesday evening, at City Hall,

where Im will deliver bis oalebratad lecture

entitled, "The Art of Money Getting."

m/oOhePotomae!°
SSniat
ed from the

is

Soulier"

'ILh mX'

Johneton.

tooa

be aspect-

8h<ra>>a,,deetination

*

■0f*"«t

to

flank

MARCH a.

P. T. BARNUM'S

scriptions, interspersed with spicy anecdote* LBOTURB
and living illuatrntiona, show the aocial ays* Wm dsllrerad with groat oolat at 8t. Jamas'
tern and the very habitudea of the patriarche
Ball In London, Kngland, 17 dllftront
themselves, aa well aa of the Chriatiana and tin—, and r«p«at«d 00 tlmaa in rarlona
Mahomedana who now dwell in those landa portions of Great Britain.
of the moat tenacioua nnd traditional institutions.
The women themselves, who are everywhere typos of social lifo, are
presented to
the audienoe hy Mr. Oeoanyan, with the moet

graphic explanation of their peculiar

oos-

READ TUB FOLLOWING

NOTICES OF THE PRESS*

tumea, which are Egyptian. Drus, Jo wish,
Ohriatian and Tu i kleh. Mr. Oecanyan chants
the famous Mahouiedan call to prayer; the
ladiea perform the proatrationa of Oriental
worship, used all over the East by Christians,
Jews and Mahomednns, both of the present
and in by-gone days. One of the ladies sing
a ballad in Turkish, and an Oriental family
is represented entertaining a guest of distinction with refreshments, and the graceful
movementa of two beautilul danoing girla
with tambourine and caitnneta.
Thia lecture haa, by special request of moet
diatinguiahed gentlemen, divines and oriental
nine times this wintravellers, been
ter in the city of Now York, nnd Mr. Oscanhas everywhere been urged to repeat his
iture, even at a dollar cntrnnce; so that
those that did not obtain adini«ion could
have an
opportunity to witness a spectacle
which might not again be offered to tho public. But Mr. Osoanyan being pre-engaged
for every ovening during tho season, cannot
remain morn than one night in asinglopluce;
so oar citizens must not fail to avail thomselves of this their only chance. Tho press
everywhere is unanimous and enthusiastic in
its encomiums, and this unique entertainment
it adapted to all clasaea of tho community,
clergyman, laymen and all Iovors of the olaa
aics of tho Bible, and tho beautiful in (onn
and motion. Those who go oarlf will secure
the best seats and be entertained by music,
until the lecture commences.

repeated

Cn

jy The Washington correspondent of the
Boaton Herald savs**A letter has been received in this elty from General Grant in reply
to the direot question as to bis becoming a Preaidential candidate. In this he not only formal*
Iy but peremptorily and in the most decisive
way declines the use of his name for such a position by any party. He, however, expresses
some
surprise that a certain element of the democracy should for one moment think that he
could accept any nomination from it on its
present platform. This may be considered a
finally as to all talk about the hero of the great
Western battles ever desiring to be considered a
Presidential aspirant. It is plain that Oeneral
Grant is well contented with his present hardearned fame."

department,

"Give ma thloa am, Iloratio t
I am fktnt nigh onto •uffboatlon."

Wednesday Evening,

ioe and authentic.
The East. the cradle of the human rut,
and the birthpUoe of Christianity. hae pre*
•erred until now the distinctive habitudes of
the earlieat times, and Mr. Oscanyan's de-

We hare a rumor from Sherman's expeditakee atrong ground
Gkv. SntKM.tVs Kxpxditiom.— Aooording
tion. through Southern eouroes, that a battle
Pnbliahed
General
Sherwhile
auch
innovation.
to
the
bj
Tribune,
Chicago
againat any
had been fbught at Enterprise, a town on the
Doaoon k Peteraon, Philadelphia. Prioe $2. man is moving east from Vioksburg toward Mobile and Ohio Railroad, about 130 mileeeastSelma or Montgomery, Ala.,another oolumn southeast ot Vioksburg. There is also a rumor
of troops is moving in the same direction that Sherman had met the rebel Oeneral Polk,
him, and had taken 1300
Tax 22n my in thx Luislatukx.—Tlie along tho Tombigoee river. If this is the fought him, Awhipped
rebel dispatch of the 14th, rethe lattar oolumn will have an oppor- prisoners.
cass,
22d of February was oclebrated at Anguata
ports Geo. Polk at Meridian, and mnch censurtunity to inflict great dimagobpon the enemy ed
for not attacking 8herman. HU foroe waa
in a patriotic manner, and In the uaual form. at Columbus, Miss., whioh is on the Tombig16000 men.
Late dispatches from Cliatanooga report that
Speeches were made bj the Governor, Judge bee. At this place, wbioh is poorly defended,
there are, aooording to the same paper, mil- Longstreet's left wing baa fallen back across
Brinkerhoff
Mr.
Goodwin,
Oapt.
Tenney,
lions of dollars worth of most valuable goods. the Frenoh Broad River, in face of the superior
and bj Henry K. Bradbury. The ainging Also extensive foundries, maobine
shops and foroe sent him.
bjr a aelect ohoir under the able direction of clothing and other manufactories for the
An affecting incident occurred at the New
Mr. Grant, member of the Uonee from Leb- Confederate armies, All the uniforms and
olothlng for Johnston's army was manufac- Haven barracks the other day. A woman
anon, waa pronounoed of a high order. The
tured here. There are extensive depots of desired to see hnr husband—em braood him,
apeeeh of Mr. Goodwin, representative from Quartermaster's supplies at Columbus. At began to sob and crj violently. Husband
thia city, waa appropriate and graoeful. But West Point, west or Columbus about twenty gave ber hia handkerchief to wine her eyes,
of open after wbiob she curiously manipulated it unthe climax to the whole waa that of Brad- miles, there is an immense region
or prairie, of fertil soil, from which
der her ahawl and returned it to him. Hueoountry,
the
of
bury. The Auguata oorreepondent
the rcwla gain their supplies of corn and band took it aa it it were a brickbat. Offi
Evening Courier naturally enough aalu why other grain. There were millions of bushels oer of guard inveetigated, and found a bottle
thia contemptible copperhead waa permitted of corn stored in this region last summer.— of old rye whiekej in handkerchief.
At Meridian, which Gen. Sherman appears
to a plaoe to the exoluaion of auch men aa
to have paaaed—though whether he entered
At the special election in Indiana and
a
boat
and
Holden
Williama, Barker, Perry,
the placo is uncertain—there is an extensive
Armstrong countiee, Penn., for member of
of othera. We advise thia oorreepondent not manufactory of »mall arms and aeveral factotbe State Senate in nlaoe of Major White,
to stir the matter. Tbe Governor ia a bit of ries of other descriptions; also camps of
in Richmond. Dr. St. Clair, Union
prisoner
paroled prisoners, cotton oarding mills, and candidate, waa ohoeen by about 1,200 mawag, and wanted to draw out tho buried two
a
while
built
there
were
gunboats
being
talenta of the oopperbeads. That'a how it since. The entire distance from Meridian to jority, Hie preeenoe will secure the organisation of the Senate, now two months bilkthe
about
tbe
beats
one
waa.
That apeeeh
within five miles of Mobile is reported unfor- ed
by the Uopperheade.
tified, and unprotected by Confederate solcrownud heada of Europe, out and out!
cle in her

HALL!

Fwdat.—An order of inquiry paaaed by tha
WEDHE8DAY EVE, MABOH 2.
Senate propoass actios on the part of the Ucialature In favor of a »hip canal between Lakaa
Erie and Ontario. The Houas Committee on
EUotions reported adversely cm the rifhl of
Mr. Blaoey, the aittiog member from BrUtoI,
to a teat io the Hooee. The natter was assigned for diacuaaion for Wednesday. The Bounty
Bill was made the subject of protraeted debate
in the Hoase bat was passed in concurrence.
Satueday.—The Special Commitee appointed TIM worM-rraowatd Bhowmon, Mid om of tbo moat
rvtatrkftbla an of iht prwrat
for that purpose, reported a programme for the
ip,
observance of Washington's Birthday, which
Proprietor of

Tbe

Pennsylvania coal

conspirators are now on

Reading.—
there is a large

thoroughly smoked out.

1862.

accumulation of an audience that filled every
seat in Rand's Hall. A moro brilliant, ap-

and delighted assemblage never
in the room. Mr. Barnum held
them lor nearly two hours, without a manifestation of weariness, and sent them home
in tbo best humor, with snlargsd ideas as to
the art of
monejr-making.
The good points of tbo lecture are thor-

preciative

gathered

oughly ui)reportable.

justice

to

Mr. Baxnum's

No sketch could do

inimitably-told

an-

The
ecdotes and personal reminiscences.
moro serious portioosof tho Iccture were admirable in their maxima and advioe. They
evinced, also, a scholarship and elegancc of
diction in the manner in which they wero
pot togethor that few gave Mr. Barouui credit for. His delivery was deliberate and clear,
and was rendered appropriate to each part
of the theme. We had known the speaker
as a

wonderful showman, but,

ful lecturer, bo

umphant role.

appeared

in

as a success-

a new

aod tri-

Albany Knickerbocker, Dee., 1802.
heats Bkkcuer.—Eighteen hun-

Bakm'x

dred of our firat ladies and gentlemen crowded Tweddlo Hall on Thuraday evening, to
hear the groat ahowmnn diacouree on the art
Thia ia four hundred
of making monoj.
moro thnn Henry Ward Beecher drew to the

dame

hall laat week.

immenae satisfaction.
lecture of the aeaaon.

Barnum'a leoture gave
Indeed, it waa the
It

waa

only

not

a

for our Young
Men'a Aaeociation, but the ahrewd, practical auggeetiona and rulea for aucoeaa ia
buaineaa, illustrated by the drolleat witticiama.'and the moat original aide-eplitting anecdotes, were worth double the prlco paid for
admlaaion. The audienoe waa kept in a roar
of laughter from beginning to end, and led
in the neat poaaible humor.

pecuniary triumph

great

Dee. 0, 1862.
in Band'* apaonua Halt waa
laat evening by an audience aa re-

Troy Daily Whig,

Every
occupied

seat

fined and intelligent aa anv that ever greeted
a public lecturer in tbie citj.
Both apeaker
and the eubject wen intereating—the former
to be teen, the latter to be liatened to.
Peohave beard ap
ple outside of tbo
much of Barnum, and of the varioua enterpriaea—both good and bad—with which b«
naa been connected, that, in the uinda of

Metropolia

pereona, he had come to be legarded
the light of a "curi.*itj"—a geuuine
limu natura. But far from it. Of a commanding pereona 1 appearance,a face beaming with good nature, and a countenance remarkable for aharpnew and aouteneae, tbe
"great showman" looks anything but the
humbug or charlatan.
Ate igbt o'clock be made hia appearance
on the atago, accompanied
by the raeident
end Corresponding Secretary of the Aaaociation, and met with a good reception.
After the cuatomarr introduction, Mr. B.
proceeded to addrcaa the audience in a clear,
practical, off-handed manner. We merely
resent a few ol the leading
pointa diacuaeed
tbe speaker—a full report being Impoaai», aahe spoke for full two hour*.
[Here followe a report of the lecture.]

many
in

Ea

London Morning Herald, Jan. 7tk.
Mr. Barnum laat night
repealed hia enter*
tainment at St. James' Hall to a very
crowded audienoe, who entered very heartily
into tbe maae ot American jokee, which excited ranch applauae.
The hour named for
commencing woe eight o'clock, bat, though
we reached the hall at a
quarter before that

district rioters and boar,

trial at

Evidenoe la introduced that
society among the miners in the interest of tbe rebellion, and tbey are liable to be

eocret

Tray Daily Tims, Dec. 0,

Ma. Baknub's Lsctvri.—In the annals of
tho Young Men's Association wo hardly know
o( a more thoroughly successful lecture than
that of P. T. Barnnm laat ovening. The admin! on fee of 25 oenti did not prevent tba

we

oould not obtain

a

seat where (I

poeaible to eoo or hear well.
London Morning Advertiser, Dec.

waa

iOth.

Mr. Barnum'a lecture breathes a wboleaome, healthy air, ia varied in eubjeet, and
delivered ia euch a genial and ploaaantetvle
aa to conatitute an intellectual treat whiob
one doee not meet with every day eveo in

During the Uat aixty yeare. while the popoletion of Fraooe haa increaaed bat 37 per cent, London.
and that of England 131 per cent, (Praaia Increasing 70 ptr oent. la forty-five yeare,) the
Inoreaae in the United Stalea has been M3 ptr

GO EARLY!

cent.

Geo. Pleaaanton report* that a ecouting party mt oat by Ota. Gregg oaptared 37 of Mo*-

by'e gaerillaa at Piedawot on Tbureday.
A battle baa been foogbt between the Dante
and Auatriana. in which the latter were Tlctorioaa

The recent rebel raid la North Carolina haa

largely loereaeed the Union aentimaot in that

Stat*.

Oar fbroee bare again oocapied Jacksonville,
Fin., and are poabing into the interior.
Brighton 0»ttl« Market.
WaoMaoAr, Feb. 34
At market—Cattl* 913 \ Sheep and Laabe Utt i

8win* 00.

P*ICJetA-Extra, |1030a 10 76 t fret
7S a 9 951 thlrd,7 75*
quality,910a9731 aaeood,9
of htdee. tallow
total

weight
9 2S pr 1001be., Ohe
aaddreeaed Beet
HH——X0 a -« per lb.
TMtm taOoper lb.
Bk**p Skitf—%3,00 a 4JM.
IsMmk Si i*j—13,00 a AjOO,
YeerUngs $oo to Otf t two
three jrra. old. 00 a 00.

yra.old,00a00|

rr It la wall known that the largest halla la
the oountry bar* been whollyI uadequatc to moi.
modate thoee who bar* been doclrou of aoelnc Mr.
Barnaul, and of llitonlug to hit Intenaely latere*
Inflective. Is ProrMenoe, tbo itreot In front of
Uowaid Hall m denoely packed before 6 •'dock,
although th« lecture did not commence until eight,
and It ra eatlmated that nor* than 6000 poreona
inn unable to obtain tn* ataatftac room. Tba
largo ball In Cooper Inatltute, !*ew York,onaof
tba largeat halla In tba country, vu crowded to eg.
cow lon( before the hour of the leoture, thonaanda
baring boon turned away. At Albany, N. Y.. and
Bprlngftcld, Man., erery eeat waa sold dayi before
tba leotnre. That all may bare an equal obanoo
acat on Iko oronlng tt tbo lector*
to obtain a
hero, the

food

Doan will be opea ■( 61-1 •'Hack.

leetereVll

not mmmmmmrn «.
tbo
the crowd at tbo door,
aroM
a*
To aara oonfta.**,
Ulaadrlaablc tbalaa ■nny napoeelblo ahonldpnr*
ai tbo BookatcreebolOre lieer*.
ohaae tboir Uckcta
nJagof tbc lertnre.
at tbo Wert or upper owlet tbo ball.
T%f will be ae poetpoaotB«nlo»aoeo«at of tbo

altlumgh

14*. 133,1X0* lit Trade aatlra.
MUtk Cana^—43Uto U tha prtaee of Mileh Oowa ■aaltar.
the fluey of the perehaaar.
depend altogether upon
Sat few at aarkit aztra $80 to 000.
froa r to ■*» JP* 1*7
Prlee*
m*
Lmi>«
Owp
not
■sail lota extra, 9*. Id pod d—ad> qaaflty
weak.
laat
aa
to good
Por tale at the Boekatoree and at tbo door.
A*ie—BeUU OtoOo. pr lb. »

TICKETS 25 CTS.,

Professional

LOCAL k COUNTY IHTELLIQEHOE.

Notice.

The uni»r«;HMl«d anoooaa that hu attended Dr.
y11(by Inhalation) for ifttlloni
Mr. John Q. Dennett, of this city has sol J hi* lr
tha Haul Throat ana Lunga, haa cantwl iMh a n
of pr«fr«alooal tmilnaaa at hu homa. that
yoko of large oxso to Mr. J, W. Hanson, of
ha W%$ obllr«l to dljcontinna bis regular visits at
The wo
Goodwin's Mills ; price paid, $300.
Us will bo happy to wait on
a ad liiddaford.
and allotbora who nay «Uh
Portsmouth Chronicle Mji that Um Urn >hip any bit old Mooda.
to oonaalt bin, athla roaldosoa oornor Smith aad
house at Klttery Navy Tanl vu mo Ted a dis- Cobrmi ftroota, Portland, whara ha may bo found
Urce of thru ftti by the wind during the (ale at all timaa.
2S—lyr
bntrasca Wo. 2 Smith stroot
If the Chronicle did not
on Wadaesday week !

OP LADIES «RI COMING.

■n<™w

Yard,
slightly

in Portsmouth,
we should think our neighbor wss
"credulous." Only the south prqjsjtlng end
wu not
swung a Utile ; the main building
are held in Qulnmoved.
meetings
Prayer
by's Hall every evening in the week except
Tueedays and Sundays, and in the afternoon ex*
eept oa Mondays and Saturdays. Although
there are no special ease* of conversion, the
meetings are well attended and a good spirit is
The ?iod passed of with the compresent.
mon tar tub demonstrations ; in tbe evening
bonflraa were lighted and tbe boys made tbeir
usual uproar.——A new building fer a dye
house is going up over the canal near covered
False alarm of lira
bridge. Factory Island.
Thcumb k Perkins are building
on Monday.
at Kennebunk Landing, thre« centreboard brigs
of 300 tons each. About half completed a bark
The Ladies of the Soldiers' Reof 300 tons.
lief Society of this city, propose soon to have
a series of tablsaux at City HalL
live

a mile Arum the

oyer

Persons of 1MMU7 habit* troubled with w«Umm, lassitude, palpitation ot the heart. lack of appetlte, JUtre»« after eating, torpid llnr, oonstlpatlou, Ac., deeerve to saffcr If they will not try th«

Nlibnttd

PLANTATION BITTERS,
recommended by the highest medical authorities, and warrant**! to prodooean tmmeUnit beneficial effect. They art exceedingly acre*,
able, perfectly pare, and mast supercede all other
which

are now

heathy. gentlestlmalantls required.
They partly, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and dlat.
They overcome eflfcctsof dissipation t Lite hour*.
They at rengthew the system and enl I ven rhe mind.
They prevent mlasmatie and Intermittent fever*.
They pacify the breath * acidity of the atoiuach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Conatlpatlon.
They cure Diarrhea and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint A Nervous Headache
They make the weak etronx. the languid brll

tonlea

where a

eye on several parties refilling our bottles, Jfcc.
who will suoceed In getting themselvee Into close
quarters. The demand for Drake's Plantation Hitters from ladles, clergymen, merchants, Ac., Is Incredible. The simple trial of a bottle Is the evidence we preaent of their worth and superiority.

Ingredients

the mult of a Ions and extensive practice. They
are mild in their operation, and certain In correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstruation*, re*
movIn2 all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headaohe. pain in the aide, palpitation of
the heart, whites, all nerrou? affection?, hysterics.
foUgue, pain in the back and limbs, do., dUturbed

sleep, which arise from Intrrrujrtion of

nature.

Ur. CherecMstu'e Pllla wu the commencement of a new era in the tre»tment of thoee irru*.
ularltiee and «b«truetloiM which have consigned so
mauy to a prtmiturt jrm t. >o female can enjoy
good health unless she Is regular, and wheuever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins

to decline.
Dr. ChrrseMaa's Pilla are the mwi effectual remedy ever known for all complaints peculiar
To all classes they are invaluable, into

wtlk etrtru* jr. p* riodic *1 regularity. They
are known to thousands, who hare used them at
different perieda, throughout the country, baring
the sanction of so ate of the most tmtnent PAysi-

due my,

cims

is Am triea,

Rspllctt directions, stating wben.lhey should net
be used, with each box—the Trice One
per
**
Box, containing from 30 to CO Pills.
Pills itnt >y mail, pr»mptlj/,by recqlt/Tng to the
most Southern homes, was owing to the exProprietors. Sold by Druggists generally.
tract of Caliaaya Bark, which it contained as
JfTTCin.NUS A 111LLYER,
"In confirmaone of Its principal ingredients.
81 Cedar street. New York.
tion of this, we haYo heard one of our moat
If. II. Hay tt Co Portland* A. Sawyer, Hlddedistinguished physicians remark, that whenev- lord, and S. 8. Mitchell, 8aco, Agents. lyHI
«r he felt unwell from ordinary dletetio or at-

Ifollar

ProprlJkora,

Thr ronfruioDi and

Exprrirore of

INTAMDI

an

Published for the bone St, »d<1 m a warning »nd
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
who rallbr from Nervous IvMlity. Premature T«c.
of
otanhood.
tie., supplying at the nmi time
•ay
m • .V««as •/S*(/ ('»■(.
fly on* who hM cured
after
himself
being put to great expense and Injury thr>»o-h MQllhumbag and quackery.
By enclosing a po*t-pald addre«»ed envelop*.Mncl* coplw aar ho had of tho author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq
Bedford. Kins* Couuty, N. V.

IyrV»

"Oar Government"
Syne," but
that the Plantation Bitters are not for sale to
any "secret agents," North or South. There
we csn assure

Far

Craiht,

CeUli and Consumption,

Tho VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM
are probably several other things that "Our
the most approved medicine ever dlseevered. It
tti tioou Mi but if mU lull, Tim*, having had an
Government" will yet want.
Mle of MSrig forts yrun. It ta recWe know that we have the beet and most pop. unprecedented

Is

ommended hy our best pAjMi«Mn*. our Butt .-ml
neut cuinni, tho rrm, the Trad*, In fhet by all
who know It. For c*rtlBeates, which eaa bo gl ■ i,
!■ almost any *xt*nt, see wrapper* to *aoh bottle.
Th« Proprietors will ofceerAilIy refund thr u.< net
If not entirely <ati»f*rtorv. Price y)cents aad |
Cascabilla Baxx.—For Diarrhea, Colio.and the large bottles roneli tho cheapest. lit cartful fe
tk* ytnuut*, which li prepared only by 11EEI),
ott
and
bowels.
Messina of the atomach
CUTLER A CO.. Wholesale Druggists, boston—
tiro JI
Daxdxliox.—For Inflammation of the Loins Sold In Olddrfbrv! by dealer* generally.

ular medicine in the world. We are not afraid
to show what it is oompoMcd of.
Phyeieians are compelled to reeomaicnd it.

and Dropsical Afeetiona.
Cbamoxiui Fuoweju.—For enfeebled diges- Take bo more Unplenaant aad Unsafe
Medleiaea.
tion—highly iavigorating in nervous debility.
For unplsasant and dangerous dlseases.use Htlm
Latxxdxe Fu>wxaa.—Aromatic, stimulant
v.. j'. CMtrmet n«< i». which has r*o*lr*d th* enand tonic.
dorsement of the most ttromlneut physicians In the
States. Ii now oShred to afflicted humanity
United
Wurrxaoaxxx. -For Scrofula, Rheumatism,
as a certain oure for the following diseases and

symptoms originating from diseases aad abuse of

Urinary or SetualOrganti
Axux.—An aromatic carminative ; creating the
General Debility, MenUl and I'hy ileal Depresmuch
us«d
mothers
and
muscle
milk;
by
(lull
sion, Imbecllily, l>etenalnatloa of Blood to the
Head, Confuted Ideas, Myiterla, General Irritabilnrtbf.
Ity, Reetleeeuess and Sleeplessness at Night, Ah
coriansauce
of Muscular Efficiency, Lou of Appetite,
artwijf,
clo*e-bad*,
orange,
Alio,
Emaciation, Low Spirits. Disorganisation or Paralot the Organs of Generation, Palpitation of
der, snake-root, Ac.

8.—T. —1860.—X.

In taot. ell th* concomitants of
Stis Heart,andaad.
Debilitated state of th*
>e

Nervous

system

a

To Insure the genuine, cat this oat,ask for n*lm
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish or*
hold's« take no other. Cures guaranteed. See ad3iu3
tfin. impartiog beauty to the complexion and vertisement ia another column.
brilliancy to the mind, U yet uaknewn to the
oomnerce of (he world, and wa withhold its
name

for the

prteent.

Humbug* and quacks howlabou the Planlatioa Bitters ; bat the following is what's the
■attar, and they know it:
PlaatatlM Blieara will Care

Cold Extraoitiee and Fevariah Lipa.
Sour Stomaoh and Fetid Breath.
FUtuleacy and Indigestion.
Nervooa Affect loot.
ExeesaiTs Fatigue and Short Breath.
Pain oear the Eye*.
Mental Despoodsooy.
Prostration. Gr«tt Weakaeaa.
Sallow Complexion, Wsak Bowels.
Lmr Complaint and D^tptptxa.

Vary particularly raoommead*! to CterayMarahaats, Lawyers, and pereona of eed.

mea.

aatary habits. Also for delicate NumW* ^ad
weak peraoos who raqaira a gentle etimukat,
rea digestion, good appallta and clear mental
fhcultiea.
Bold by all respectable Physicianj.Druggists,
Oroeara. Hotel*. Saloons, Country Storea, Ac
Be partioolar that each bottle beara the fhaaimila of oar signature on a steel-plats label,
with oar private government atamp over the
oork.
P. H. DRAKE 4 CO.,
MaowBa
an Broadway,». I.

CLOTHING-,

THE TURK,

FtRE

GRAPE

W7.V£,

FOR COMMUNION SERVICE.
4

For eale bjr

his

TURKISH LADIES!

8. T.--1860.-X.

Thi* la the most dalightftil and ax Inordinary
article ever discovered. It change* tha run
burnt face tad handa to a pearly aatin texture They are sold by all respectable druggists, grocers,
saloon*, steam boats and country
of robbing beauty, imparting tbc marble par- physicians, hotels,
1>. II. DRAKK k CO..
stores.
ao
tha
and
of
Jittmgut
appcaranea
yoatb,
ity
202 Broadway, IT. Y.
Iy9
inviting in the eity balleof faahion. It remuvea
tan, fraoklae, pimples and roughneae from the
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
akin, leaving tbe complexion fresh, transparent
and smooth. It ooataina nu material iiyurious
Dr. Cheesriuan't Pills.
to the akin. Patronixed by Actresses and OpeIt ia what every lady should have.
ra 8ingers.
in these PilU ii
The combination of

4c.

CITY HALIj,
ON MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 29,

accompanied by

oar

mospheric causea,he iavariably relieved himself
by Plantation Bitters. Now that these Bitters
oannot be obtained, a substitute should be prepared. We understand our government has
opened negotiations with Dr. Drake, through a
secret agent, but with what truth we do not
•
know.
We are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond
Whig for its remembrance of "Auki Lang

will be fir en in

C. OSCANYAN,

Colgate's Honoy Soap.

From the Richmond Whig.
!kt Charleston Courier make* a timely suggestion in recommending the attention of our
government to the naturalization and cultivation of Caliaaya. for the preservation of the
Thia artiele has a pehealth of otrr soldiers.
culiar effect upon the liver, and guards the ay stern against disease by expoanre and irregular
It is aaid that the great aucceM of the
dial
Plantation Bitten of Dr. Drake, which, previous to our unhappy difficulties, was found in

EXHIBITION A\D LECTURE!

FALL AND WINTER

•

This Lecture and Kxblbltlon will be siren by

till MlibnM TUILR SOAP, In aoah uiinrMl diMod, la Mil* frutn tha CMCMT ntlfrl•la. it mUi and tmoUUnt In tta natnra, f>franllj
tctntrd, and extremal? krmrJLei*l In tta action upon lUnt. and art exhausted nature's great re»torer.
tba akin. For aala by all Drufi{Ui« and Faoojr They are cotnpoae<l of the celebrated Callsaya bark,
1/6
Uooda Dealers.
wlatergreen, sa«*afra*. roots and herb*, all preaerved In perfectly pure St. Croix rum. For parCar* Iter Catarrh—Dr. WADawon-rn'a DHY
t leu la is, ee« circular* and testimonials arouud each
CP ta a eertala rauvwlv lor thla loathanmo dlaaaae.
Thar* la au mietake about thia. Tha DRV VP haa bottle.
oared thouaande of caiee uf Catarrh, and the aalaa
lie ware of Impostors. rvamlneeach bottle. See
of tba artlola la oonatantlr Inoraailnx. A word
that it has our private U. 8. Stamp unmutllated
to tbowlae litufflclent. For aala In Portland bjr
H II. QAY.tVholraala Druggtit asd Ueneral A "rant. over the eork, with plantation scene, and our deHold <n Bkldeford bjr J. Sawtcr, M. D., iptciaj nature on a line steel
plate side label. See that our
3*wS
Jftnt.
bottle la not refilled with spurioua ami deleterious
staff. Any person pretending to sell Plantation
Bitters hy the gallon or In bulk, la an Impostor.
Any person Imitating this bottle, or selling any
other material therela, whether ealied Plantation
Bitter* or not, Is a criminal under the U. S. Law,
and will be *0 prosecuted by ut. We already have

8old everywhere.
DEMAS & BARNES & CO.,
General Aganta,
20'2 Broadway, N. Y.
34eow6m

A UAAVKLLUt'S

at i to 9 o'clock i door* open at T.

SPECIAL NOTICED

Hagan'a Magnolia Balm.

A LARGE STOCK

THE GRAND TURK & HAREM

DR. D. SMITH, Llbeitjr Street.

MARRIAGES.
Kennebunkport— Feb SO. by Re* J Stout,Mr
Stephen W Bill and Miat Sarah E Durell, both

Mr. Oseanyan has resided In this oonntry a namtx r of )'Mrt.and l<asplendid lecturer on the Manner* and Cuvtoms and Costume* of the East. Such
a lecture and exhibition our eltltens will probably
never hare an opportunity of witntMlng again.

;y ft Oseanyan has lectured at the Cooper In*
►tftute. Ne* Vurt, Tn wont Temple, Dotton, and
H«ll» hav<> boen packed to their
iu ••tti«relt*r«.
uUi,uelc<«pa.'itv.*ud hi- i^tureand exhibition have
betn sitokeu »f ib the highest praise by such men
as W. B. Mflc'av, b^ni'l C. Heed.Theo. w. Dwlght,
S. 1. Prime, Chas. P. Daly, W. M. Mathews, and
many other distinguished men of New York and
noston. Dr. Prime of the New York Observer,who
has traveled extensively In the East, went on to
the platform with Uaeanyan. at his lecture at the
Cooper Institute, and gave him a moot Mattering
and enthusiastlo Introduction to the audleuce, saying that he had hoard him before, and that his descriptions would be graphlo and true to the lifeami the exhibition was received throughout with
th" innit rapturous and enftuslastlc applause.
QT* Deeorlptive ProKratnmes will be circulated
a
oa Uie day or the lecture.

or NoUom of death*, not exoeedlnc il< linee,
iDMrUd ftae i Ummo above thai aaaber «U1 be
charged regular adfertielag rate*.

Blddetord—Feb 11, Mrt OHto L Patten, 73
ynS no*.
Biddeford—Feb 33, Mrt Abigail Grant, 74
**•11 moe.
Baxtoo—Jan 18, Mrt Almada L, widow
of tbo late Andrew R Smith, 33
yrt.

REMAINING

MOST THOROUGH MANNER,
It

offered at the

LOWEST CASH

PRICES,

R. L. BOWERS,
Main Street, Saco.

At a

ON

SALE,

HANNAH

Shcrtfhs

CLINTON

ON

DRAFT,

VETERAN87RALLY!

Or AO BOUNTY TO I ftftAA Bounty to new
Recruits
Vetera u».
March,
^ These Bountiesoease on thetotit day ofall
deft*
when the draft will take place
(apply
oieneles. Thla Is probably tho l»«t ohanoe to
a bounty, 10 all who hare any Idea of enlisting will
at cue* enrol their names In the SS4 Mr. Rrglincut. Vvirraei. whleh Is to be corain\n le<l by
Col. M. F. Wr.5tworth, formerly of the 27th. This
Regiment, with others from New England, Is to be
attached to the 91k Army Corpt, which, under Or*.
HI RN8IDE, Is, bv orders of the War Department,
assigned to special serrioe.
For further particulars apply to 8. E. Brtaxt,
Keonebuak E. A. Dixon, Eliot i Jloiuct II. Dun>
BASK, Limerick i Jou.i 0. WltiTTi*, Alftwl | Pud.
S. Udrvet, Saoo i Joseph E Chadsocrxk, Wells,
Recruiting Officers.
ft
Feb. 10, 1B64.

loOUU

At ft Court of Probata heldatBlddeford, within
and fbr the county of York, on the first Tucsdny
In February, In tne year of our Lord eighteen
hundredand sixty-four,by the Uon. K.E Dourne.
of eald Court
\N (he petition of Ml las M. Emerson, ft creditor of
) the estate of Dainuel Uould, late ct Lyman,
In said county, deoeasvd, pravlug that administration of tho estate ol said deceased may be
grant*! to him ur to some other suitable person
Ordtrtd, That tho petitioner cite the widow aod
noxt of kin to Uke administration and give notice
thereof to tho helre ofsald deceased aod to all persons Interested In said estate, by causing ft cop)* of
this order to be publUhed lit the l/'*iea 4 yourna/,
printed In Dlddefbrd, in Mid county, three woeks
suooesslvsly,that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Alfred, tn said oouuty.
on the flrst Tuesday in March noxt, at ten or
tb* oloek In the forenoon, and shew cause, If any
tfaey bar*, why Ue prayer of said petition should

(.Judge

STATEMENT OF THE OONDITION notoegrantcd.
TBK
or

HOME IN8URANCE CO.,

*trU#

Attest, Qeorge H. Knowlton, Register.

Attest, Qeorge II Knowlton, Register.
OP NEW YORK.
ft Court of Probate held at Mddelord, within
At
the flrst day of December, A. D. 1803, mad* to
and (br the county of York, on the dm Tuc*
the HecreUry of State of Maine, pursuant to the
day In February. in thftof our Lord •I*ht
SUtuU of that SUta
een hundred ftnd sixty4uur,by the lion. ET E
The Capital ol said Company actually
Ouardlan
$1,000,00000 AN
paid up In cash is
1,104,707 68 U of JftmM A. Dlnimora and Ellena A. Dinsmnre,
Surplus on the lit day of Dee., 1963,
late
of
IUi*arct
oblldrtn
Dlnimoro,
ftnd
mlnori
ASSETS.
of KltUrrln aid oountj*. deceased. ropreseutln;;
Cash on hand,
$10,990 S3 thftt tftld minora aro salted and possessed of
Real Estate,
99,000 00 certain rul ulato aitufttod In Uld KitUry.aod
Bonds,
581,31} 00 mora Hilly daacrlba In said petition:
Hank Stocks,
tlOJOTflO
That an adranUjc*ons offfcr of sercuty.firo dolMM
t,2td,333 00 lara baa baan made lot aald minora' lntor»«t, which
Miscellaneous Items,
90,999 SI cfler It la fbr tba Jntaroit of all ooncerncd iumedtU ABILITIES.
ately to aocopt, and tba proceeds of ialo to bo put
ont on intoroet fbr the benefit of the said minors,
Lossee Incurred, and In proooa of adjustand praylns that lloecu may be granted him to
89
inent.
$90,5*9
tbaInlnrattnfbreaald, according to
Claims tor l^aaea resisted by the Co.,
90,708 0$ aall ftnd oootofauoh
nade and prorided
Dlr Mends declared and duo and unpaid,
1,100 00 tba sUtute In tba oaaea
pre notice thereof
Oritrtd, That
petitioner
8
E. II. BANKS. Agent
In
toftll peraoMlntereatad Mid estate, by causing a
bo publUhed in tho Union and
to
of
tbii
ordar
copy
For Sale.
SeamaAprtntad J® BlddaArd, In uld ooanty, throe
A I-8TORY OOCSK. Barn, and about one weeks inooealrely. that theymarappaar ata Pro-

ON

UtbV'itufon°f«oMohn I?Dlnimort.

acra of •xetUeat lud, with a nevcr-fkUiaz
well of WftUr oIom to the how*, Into which It
la ooftdnctea. 8*14 hooee bu Br« rood nx>m« In II.
It la «1tuaUd on the North-eaat tide of tbo Pool
rood. about fire mtlei from the mills. »«d about 100
rede from • rood oUm
u exoellentilt-

bed—bong

ufttlon for eUrnlnr or lahlng. Will bo told ebeep
fbrcosh. For further particular* Inquire ol
8

Lane 11

J^UOLWimOUGU.

Seminary.

Aabarndftle, M»m., Jan 30,1B64.

Books !

rplfE

Book*

s

W

!

.ubeertb*r oifcrifbr tale m valonMe ftaeorV
j of SCHOOL. MVSlO ftftd MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, Photograph Albumi, Blank Books.
Portfclloe, Engravlnc*.rbotocrmphi, Note aod Letter Paper, WrappingTaper, Pocket
Cutlery, fto., fti
the to*-ft tmk fffeiij
No. » Crystal Arra4e,]UMffeH. Mo.

yU

HORACE PIPER.

Commission Store.
O.

OOOD V5T ZN,

Cotnmlatlon Store at tbt coropoftod
ner of ALPRBDftad LIBERTY Straoto, wbere
artiolea
neuallv nmi,'l »t eooh
oil
bo bos for e»lo
etcree. Coih pold for ttoooatf-Uftad J urnlUre ao'l
M
old Jftbk

2STick~r,b l8'Mta> 8°^ Brook. HAS

jm 3 mot.

Quality,

Court of Probate held at Dlddefurd. Within
and for the county of Vork, on the flrtt Tuesday In
February, In the year of oar Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, by the lion. E. E. bourne,
Judge of aald Court
the petition of Islttta l.rach, Interested In
LIST OF LKTTERR
the estate ei Kbenuser M. Leach, late of Klttethat adminuncalled fbr la the Post OfEco, Old- ry, In said oounty, drceased, praying
istration f)f the estnto of raid deceased may be
deford. Peb. 85, iSM.
or
L»ach
liirum
to
Newbury
port, In the
HT Persons calling for the»e letters will please granted of Essex and Commonwealth of MoisitchuCounty
my they are advertised.
sett«:
Hill I Mr*
Andrews Allen
Alio, nn bar petition a* widow of said deceased,
Anton Lizzie
liodpion John
praying that ber dower In said estate may Ito asand set out to bar
signed
Allen Mary
Benniag
Hooper
Ordered, That tho petitioner clta the next
Jonlon Elizabeth N
Allen Mary V
of
kin
to tako administration, and give notice
Knowlton I L Mrs
Bean Either
thereof to tho heirs of said deceased und to all
n
Jose Nathaniel
Burnhara Martha
persons Interested la Mid estate- by causing
Leslie John
copy of tills order to ba publlshod three weeks
Berry Uebecca 9
at
Journal, printed
Millikcn Isaac
successively In tha Union and
Cooper Andrew
Ulddcford.ln said.county, that they mayupponr
Morris Lauretta C"
Dennett Betsey C
at
a Probata Court to ho hidden at Alfred, In
McKeen Harriet
Daltou James
said County, on tha first Tuesday la March next,]
Martin Christa
Dougherty Thomas
at ten of the oiock In the forenoon and shew cause,
Sarah
M
Patrick
William
II any thty hara, why the same should not be alElta
P
E
Hodman
lowed.
Alonzo
Gross
Attest, (ieorse H. Knowlton, Register.
Henderson Samuel
Ridly Mary
A true copy.
Wakefield L Mrs
mil Margaret
Attest, Oeorje II. Knowlton, Register.
CAROLINE P. COWAN. P. M.
At a Court fcf Prolate h<»M at HlVlefurd, within
aad fur the County of York, on the first Tuesday,
SMALL FARM FOR
in February, In the year of cur Lord eighteen
hundred and »lxty.four, by the Hon.B.B bourne,
Containing 20 aorea of good mowing and
l)ulld.
within
mile*
ot
2
tUU:;o land,
City
Judge of said Court
T. FAIRFIELD. widow of Exra FairInc. Cuts truui 8 to 10 ton* or hay. IU* on it a
cellar
the
under
field, lata of IConnebunKport, In raid county,
bouse, wood-shed and -tarn, with
a
well
fruit
Alto,
3rt
Uecs.
deceased,
aud
baring presented her petition for
farmer,
young
barn,
pod
her dowar In tald astata to ha tutlguod and set out
of water. This la a rare ehanco for a gardener.
9
office.
or
at
this
that
Commissioners
to
may bo appointed
her, and
Inquire ot C. A. UOWEN,
for that purpose pursuant to law >
Sale.
Also, liar petition fbranallowauoe out of tho personal estate of said deceased.
State or Main K. York, as .February 14, A.D. 1864.
That tha said
giro notice to
l»o
sold
at
and
wilt
fPAKEN on execution,
publlo allOrJtrtJ^ Interested, bypetitioner
causing a copy of this
persons
I auction, at tho store of Joscnh M. Hill, InShap- order
to be published three weeks successively In
lti-.ii. In >ald county, on SAT III DAY, the tune* the Union and Journal, printed at blddcford. In
teeuth day of March, A. D. 1864, at one o'clock In
that they ma/ appear at a Probate
said
the afternoon, all the right |n equity which Ivory CourtCounty,
to be holden at Alfred, In said county, on
L. Wadlolgh, rocently of said Shaplci;;h, had on
first
the
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
tho third day of April, A. D. IwiJ, the tiuto of the
olook In tho forenoon, and shew cauio. If nay thoy
attachment of tho same on the original writ In thl*
hare, why the same should not be allowed.
action. In which John T. Hall of Snanlolrh !s crcd.
Attest lleorgo II. Knowlton, Roglster.
Itor and Ivory L. Wadlelgh aforesaid Is lohtor, to
A true oopy.
redeem the following described rani estate, viz ■ a
Attest, Ucorge 11. Knoiutou. uegistur.
certain lot of land situate In said Hhaplelzh, contalnlnK seventy-live acres, more or less, nnd hound* At a Court of Probate held at Diddcford, within
ed as follows on the North by land of Kli II.Wadand for the County of York, on the tlrst Tuesday
in February, in tho year of our Lord eighteen
lelgh and Joseph Huntress, on tho East by the
of
the
Mouth
land
on
so
Heath brook,
called,
hundred auu alxty-fbur, by tho Hon. 12.15. Dourne
by
Ablkah Llttlettld, and on tho West by land of John
Judge of said Court «•
D. 8. RICKER. named Executor in a
T. Hall and the ran ire line.
The above dcscrfbod premises belns subject to
ccrtaln In strument. purporting to Ih) the lust
a mortjja^t given to Tyler Caldwell of Iinwluh, In will and testament of Rebecca Sliorey, late of Acthe County ol Essex and Commonwealth of Massa- ton, in iahl county,deceased, having presented tho
ohu>vtta, to secure tho payment of a note ot hand Mine for probate:
fvtr two hundred dollars, dated Nov. I, A. D. I Ho'J,
OrdirtJ, That tho laid Executor glvo notice to
all persons interested hi causing a copy of this
payable on dctuanl. with Interest.
Maid mortja'^e deed Is recorded In Rook 268, page order to be published throe wooks Muoconsively
in the Union tf Journal. prluted at niddoford
324. of York County Registry or Heeds.
8
JAM EM CHADDOURN, Dep. Sheriff.
in said county, tiiat they way appear at a Probata Court to be holden at Alfred, in said counSheriff's Sale.
ty, on tho first Tuesday In March next, at fen
the clock In the loronooti, and rhoircnuse.il
Si atk or Maine. York, t>s, February 13. A.D. 1861. of
the said Instrument should
rnAKEN on execution, and will Iw sold at public any they hare, why
not
b« proved, approved, and allowed as tho last
in
M.
Hall
Shap1 auction, at the store of Joseph
Will ana teMainent ol the said deoeated.
lelgh, In said county, on SATURDAY, the nineAttest, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Roaster.
teanth day of Marob, A. D. 1804, at two o'oloek in
A true oowr.
in
which
Ivory
the afternoou. all the right
equity
test, George II. Knowlton, Resistor.
L Wadlplgh, recently of said Siiapleigh, bad on
the eleventh day of April, A. D. 1863, at ten minAt ft Court of Probate holden at Dlddefbrd. within
utes before two o'olook In the afternoon, the time of
and lor the County of York, on tho flrst Tuesday
th« attachment of the same on the original writ In
in February, In the ye*r ol our Lonl eighteen
this action. (Ip which Edward Davis of Mhaplelg.tn
hundred and sixty-four. by the Hon.E.E.IIourne,
said county, Is aredltor.and Ivory L. Wadlelgh
Judge of mid Court \
aTortMaU Is debtor,) to .redeem tha^&llowing airIhe petition of Mary Deao, Interested In the
scribed-real estat*. vli: a Certain lot of latid situlate or Yerk, In said
eit»t^ of Jamea Bean, that
ate lodkid Shaplelgh.oontalnlnirseventy-Ave aorta,
ftdmlnlstratlon ol
aseeasod. praying
more or less, and bounded as follows: on the North ooanty,
t>e granted to Casaid
cnottsed
estate
the
may
pf
by land of KU II. Wadlelgl* and Joseph Uuntres*, leb Eastman of/Mid York, or to some
other s»llaon the East by the Heath brock. so called, on the
Month by land of Abllah Llttletleld, and on the hie parson
That the petitioner elto tho widow and
Ordirtd,
line.
Hall
and
the
T.
land
of
John
West by
raoge
of kin to take administration, and give notice
The above described preralses being subject to a next
thereof to the heirs ol aafd deoeased, and to all
mortgage given to Tyler Caldwell of Ipswlcb, In
In e»ld estate, by causing aoopy
the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massa- persons Interested
of this order to ba published lo the Union * Joui
chusetts, to secure the payment of a note of hauda
nai, printed lu Dlddefbrd, In said county, three
fur two hundred dollar*, dated Nov. I, A. D. 1&9.
week* suooesslvely, that they m«y appear at a
Said mortgage deed la recorded In Hook 366, page
Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, In said
Deeds.
of
3vM. of York County Registry
next, at
ooanty, on the flrst Tuesday In March
JAMES ClIADllOUftN, Dep. Sheriff.
8
ten or the eloek In the Atrenoon, and shew cause,
or
»ald
the
If any they have, why
petition
prayer
AVOID THE
should not ba gran tod.
II. Knowlton, Register.
Attest,
Oeorgo
BOUNTIES.
AND SECURE LARGB
A true eopy,
Attest, Qeorge II. Knowlton, Register.

O-

Point—Feb 13, Un Otteo MitohiU.
jGL*y
83

and

Manufactured In the

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.

H-Jan 33, MrChar lee M Em.
°fportamooth. NAnnie
18mall. both of Lyman. THR
ud Miaa

DEATHS.

Superior Style

TURKISH MU8IC AND DANCING.

HPRINO TERM of this Institution beginaon
TbarMlar. Fob. 18th. Tbla School oflbra to
younx 1 idles the healthiest loofttlon In the oountry,
and ft reputation fur mental culture aecoad to none

nodc

or

And their tfabl* Gaardlaa, In mil Turklab
Costume of Oriental Magnificence, with

ft »ow

bate Court to bo holdenftt Alfrrd, In >ald counon tba first Tuaaday u March next, at Un
tba clook In tno forenoon, and ahew cause, 11
any they hare, why tba prayer of aald petition
ahonld net be panted.
Atteat, George II. Knowlton. Register.

S.

Atrueoo^^ Oeof;i' H. Knowlton. Register

Ata Cwrt of Probat*. bald at Hiddefurd. within
aud fur tbe county ufVork, ou the tint Tuewla)
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
haadred and siity-foui, by tb» Hon. E.B. Boar lie,
J ad** of aald Court
tba petition or Ljrdia H. BuStam, interested
In the aaUto of Edwftird buffUm, late of North
Berwick, in laid oounty.deceased, pray Lag that *4nsialstratlon of the estate or aald daaaaaad may
be jmntad to GeqrfO Varnsy of Keaaobank, In
■aid county »
OrdimI, That tho petitioner el te tho widow and
nextof kin totftkeftdminlitratlon.and pre notice
Ifeeiwof Utheheiraof said deeded and to all par
•on* in located la ecM aetata, by oauatog a copy of
tbuorder to be published is tba UmU* AJtumml,
three' weeks
printed la Blddtfbrd, In aald oouaty, at
a Probata
iajissslrely, that tbay may appear
Hid
ooanty.
in
to
be
holden at Awed.
Caart
oa the first Tuaaday or Maroh next, at Un of the
ahew
cause, If aay
eloek In the fbranoon, »od
tnay hare, why the prayer of aald petition ahonld |
not bo (ranted.
Attest, Ooargo tt. Knowlton, Register.

ON

ft true

c°^|t>ntortt

P. Knowlton, Register.

pormna and programmer
For Conoarta, Tbcatree BaNa, Fcatirala, *c. print
ad at the Union ftnd Joarnal Ofloo-

At a Court of Probate bald at Blddefnrd. within
In and for the county of York, on the first Tuesday
In February. In tha year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-fear, by tha Honorable E. Jk
Iloarna, Judge of said Court t
1HILLFAM A. WOR8TER. named Executor In a
'' certain Instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Ollrw Worsler, lata of Barwick, In «ald oounty, deceased, having presented
the same forprobatai
Ordtrtd. That tha said Executor (Ire notloa
to all parsons Intarastad, by causing aoopyof this
order to be published thraa weeks suooeaslvcly
In the t'mon and Journal, printed at Blddefbra,
In said ootmty. that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holdan at Alfred, 1b said county, 1
on the first Tuesday In Marsh next, at tan of tha
clock In tha forenoon,and shawaause. If any their
hare, why tha said Instrument should not be nmred,
appro red aad allowed aa tha last Will aad testa*
ment of the aald deceased.
Attest. Oeorge A. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest. Qeorge H. Knowlton, Register.
At a Court of Probata bald atBiddefbrd. within
and Tor the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In Kebruarr.ln the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and slxty«fb*r, by tha lion. B. o. Bourne,
Judgeof said Court.
4 CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be tha
1 last will and testameutof Susan Sborey, late of
Actoa, In raid county, deceased, baring been pre*
•anted for probata
Ordtrrd, That notice ba gtren to all per*
frous Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published In the UnUn and Journal,
three
printed at Biddefurd, In said county, tor
week* auoocsslraly, that they may appear at a Proooun>
said
bate Court to be holden at Alfred, In
ty, on tho first Toaaday In March next, at tan
of the clock In the forenoon, and shew causa, ir any
thoy hare, why theaald Instrument should not ba
prorad, approved, and allowed aa tha last will and
testament of tha said deceased.
Attest, George H. Knowiton. Register.
A true copy.
Attest. Geo rgc 11. Knowiton. RegisUr.
At a Court of Probate held at Blddeford. within
and for the county of York, on the first Tuesday
In February, In the year of onr Lord eighteen
hundred and nixtv-four, by tho Uon.E E.Bourne,
Judge of said Courts
POHKST EATON, GuardUn of Albert J. Eaton,
1 n minor and child of Adonlraa J. Eaton, lata
of Well*. In Mid sounty, dooeased, having presented hi* fifth aecouut of guardianship of hU
uld ward fur allowance
Urdtrrd, That Uia said Acoountant {Ira notice
to all perron* Interested. by earning a oopy of thl*
order to bo published In the Union 4- Journo.', print
ed In Blddetord, In said county, three week* *ucat aProbateCourt
ceailvely, that they may appear
to be liolden at Alfred, In said county, on th«
lire Tueaday in March next,at ten oftheoloek
In tln< forenoon and shew cause, If any they hare,
why the tame should not bo allowed.
Attett,George II. Knowiton, Register.
A trueoopy.
Attest, George II. Knowiton, Register.

REMOVAL.

C. H. SELLEA,
11m r*aoT«l to

CTTT&ffBBXl 1,

UNION BLOCK, BIDDEFOBD,
tod h&s Juit rvMirtd
MMrtmvnt 01

lv^t

a

Portland, 8aco 4 Portsmouth
WINTER

TRAIN'S LEAVB AS FOLLOWS

FALL AND WINTER

FANCY GOODS!
•OIUiltlBC Ot

BEEAXFAST CAPES,

80NTAG6,
HOODS,

HOSIERY,

NUBIAS,
SOABPB,

GLOVES,

Ac., *0., Ao.

corsetsTcorsets.
ALL WUMBER8, IR DRAD * WHITE.

MRS. POY'fl

PATENT C0R8ET SKIRT SUPPORTER I

It oomblnea in one, a desirable andelegantly flu
tine Corset, ud a perfect Skirt Supporter. rendering any other »rru|incBt tor keeping the skirts

la their proper place needless.
It Is so constructed a* to relieve the body of that
uncomfortable fooling and the Injurious effects
oaused by the weight of clothing usually wore by
lad Im.
The Corset Hklrt 8u pporter If alao perfcetl r adapted to BMt the n»tr style of drees, rlTlog In moet
mm sufficient fulluess to the skirts.
Mrs. Foy la dally reoelrlag testimonials of tha
favor with whleb It la regarded by ladlee who hart
■iron It a trial.
A thoroocb Impection and Mr trial lsrespeeU
tally sollolted.

BID GLOVES,
Of th« beat

quality—In

EMBROIDERIES,
.LACES,
DRESS

Colored and Wblt«.

TRIMMINGS,

UNDERSLEEVES,

At a Court of Probata held at Blddeford, within
and for the County orVork, on the first Tuesday in
COLLARS. Ac.
February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four. by the Honorable E. E.
'
Bourne. Judge ofsalu Court:
T EWIiJ C. IlfLL. Executor ot the will ot Edmund
IJ lllll, late of KennfcLunk, In said eonnty, decen«ed, having presented hi* first account of administration of tho citato/of said deceased, fbr Tito Largest and Best Assortment to bo found in the
allowance ■
state, consisting In part of
Ordtrtd. That tho said Accountant give notice
celebrated
to all pcrsous Interested, by causing a copy of this J. W.
order to be pubilahed three week* successively In
Skirts, Prido of the World, Paris Goto
the Union >v Journal, printed at Blddeford, In said
county, that they may appear at a' Probate Court
Trail, LaPetite, Quaker Gore, &c.
to >>e hidden at Alfred, In said county, on the
first Tuesday In March next, at ten of the clock
Alio, thoBello Monte, Bod Ton
In tho forenoon. and shewcauso.lf any they hare,
Skirti.
and
why tho Mmo should not be allowed,
Attost.George II. Knowiton, Roglstcr.
A true copy.
to $0.
LadieV Skirti from IS
Attest. George II. Knowiton, Register

HOOP SKIRTS!

(Patented) Hoop

Bradley's

Plimpton

Spriugi

li.
\
MUsfi'
Court of Probate Held at Blddeford, within
At
and for the oounty of York, on tho first Tuesday
«took
of
A
large
our
Lord
of
eighteen
In February, in tho year
hundred mid sixty-four, by tho lIon.E.E.Bouruc, riUCTCU LEATHER Ua6s.
Jud«e of said Court 1
METE MONNAIE8.
Guardian of Octarla Cleaves, a
\ N DREW DOW.
minor and child of Robert P. Cloavcs, late of
POCKET BOOKS,
deoeased.
iu
said
having
oounty,
prosented
1U> ton,
PEIttCMERY,
hit second account of guardianship ol his said ward
TOILET ARTICLES.
for allowanoe 1
HAIR OILS, Ac.
Ordtrtd, That the said Accountant give notlco to all persons Interested, by causing a copy
tr
the
Union
Jourbe
In
of this oraor to
publlihca
nal, printed In Blddeford. In said oounty, for
three weens successively, that they may appear
at a Probata Court to be holden at Alfred, In
A largo assortment, suitable for
said county, on tho first Tueaday in March next,
at ten of the clock in theforenoon.and (hew cause,If
GIFTS!
HOLIDAY
any they have, why the same should not be
allowed.
for
to
tho
Thankful
pa<t farors, Mr. 8.
publlo
Attest, George II. Knowiton, Register.
hopes, by a strict attention to business, to merit a
A true copy.
liberal share of patronage.
Attett, George II. Knowiton. Register
Pleneo Call aad Examine.
within
At a Court of Probate held at Blddeford,
Goods freely shown to all who wish to examine.
and for the county Of York, on the first Tuesday of
H.
Fobruary, in tho year of our Lord eighteen hunDlddsford, Dee. 21. IM3.
dred and sixty-four. by tho Hon. E. E. Bourne,
Judge of said Court!
1MAIAII BUI-FUJI.Guardian 0f John Kurblah, of
I .North Berwick, In Mid oounty, an Insane person, having presented hla flr*t account of GuarCOOD BARCAIN8!
ward for allowance 1
dianshiphlaof liUaaldaocount
Also.
against said ward for
private
allowance.
Ordtrtd, That thesald Acoountant give notice to
all persons interested, by eauaingaoopy cf this orYork Hotel. Sato.
der to bo published three weekaaucoessively in the
L'nion If Journal, printed at Biddtford, In Mid pONSl DURING the scarcity of goods in our lint
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
of business, and the constant advanoe Id prices,
County,
ho hoideuat Alfred, in Mid oounty, on the first we have taken great pa leu to aeonre for our ousIn
or
tho
clock
at
ten
.March
in
next,
Tuesday
tooiera, at reawnable prlflM, from the tnanufrotor
tho foreuoon, and aliew cause, if any they have, era, a good assortment of goodaaa follows
why the aaiuo should not b« allowed.
Attest, George II. Knowiton, Roglater.
A true copy.
For Ladlea and Gentlemen, of Amerlean, English
Attest. George II. Knowiton, Register.
an<l Hwias Manufacture, Uold Cbains.Kay beals,
within
hold
at
Blddeford
Probata
a
Court
of
Ac. Flue Quid Fashionable Jewelry. Pure
At
and lor the County of York, on tha first Tuesday
Coin Silver Spoons, Forke, Sugar and
o(
Lord
our
In
the
In February.
Cream Ladles, Butter, Fruit * Pie
eighteen
year
hundred and sixty-four, by the llon.E.E. Bourne,
Knives, Heat 811 ver Plated Cake
Baskets, Caatora, Tea Beta,
Judge of eald Court
Butters. Halts. t5noona.
HARMON, Admlnlatratoroftheestate
of Elisabeth Harmon, late of Boston, In laid Forks, Ac., Irory Handle Tea and Table Knlrea, a I
flrit
aohla
county, deceased, baring presented
good assortment] also. Rubber, Hon,
Bone and Wood Handle do.
count of administration of tha estate of aald deceased, for allowanoe
the
of
estate
account
his
against
Alio,
private
said deceased, for allowauoe:
noOrdtrtJ, That tha aald acoountant
tice to all peraona Intereited, by causing a
Of almost every description i Nails of all stses i
to
bo
the
unof
tlila
order
la
published
copy
ion and Journal. printed In
Blddeford, In said Oermaa and AmorJcnn Window Olass. all slses»
i Joiners', Carpenters' and Shoe Makers'
Putty
a
thai
weeks
they may p.
<uooeeslvely,
county, three
Lead Pipe, aad Shot.
to ba holdan at Alfred, Toolsi Sheet Lead and XIno.
pear at a ProbataonCourt llrat
and
Iron
Steili Horse {falls.from three different
In
March
tha
Tuesday
In >a1d county,
at
different
prioes, Horse Shoes.
next, at tan of the elook In tha forenoon, and manufactories,
Crow Bars, Carrlaga Bolts all
shew cause, If any they have, why the sauie should Axtetrees, tarings,
sites, Rivets. ?futa, Washers, Ae. The/best assort*
not be allowed.
ment of
II.Knowlton.
Atteot,
"

a

"

»

"

toysFtoysi

SEL^EA.

NEW

COODS!

STEPHEN

CUTLERY, FILES,

Ueorge

Register.

A true copy,
Atteit, George II. Kiiowlton. Register.
At a Court of Probate held at llIddeford, within
and for the county of York, on the llrat Taeeday
In Fobruary. In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and slstr-four, by the Honorable E. E.
Bourne, Judm« or said Court ■
\ I.LKN ll.VlNKs. Trustee of the estate of Asa
/\ Dresser, late of Saco. In aald oouuty, deceased,
having presented hla aeoond account of administration or the estate or said deoeased for allow*

#e.,|

ii_

SKATES,

—

i:

7JO ISO
IOOO tM
OS i.o$
10
Klttory.
do
lOllS lift
Kllot,
SJS
10J8
do
Grt
Falla Braaeb,
Janet,
10.40 MO
S. Barwtak Jaaelloo. B.A M. R.do
SJS
North Berwtek
do
I0JS
do
do
do
IIJS S.0S
Weill.
do
do
UJB SJS
ltenaebonk,
do
do
II.4S S.4S
Illddeford,
do
do
IIJI SAI
Hwa,
do
ISJB TJt
do
WmI Hoarboro'.
do
IS.II Ml
■earboro'.Oak AllLdo
QT Faraa art In ttnU tin when UiMi art
panhaaod at tha ofloo, than when paid la Ika tan

fortlaad, al

for
do
do
do

Boston
PorUuiouth

do

FRANCIS CHASBt
Portland. Not. 3d. ISM.

Brraamravi

SSjgf

Portland and lO. Steamers:
1BM1.WBSKLY LIlfB.
Th# ipUndld tad rut BUuMftlpt
Loewl Paint, C*pt Hoffkui. tad
Pttamt, C»pt. Sherwood. will, as*
til farthtr notice, ran t> follows <
Laare urown't Wharf. Portland, artry Wednesday and Saturday, st 4 o'clock P. M.t tad PUr t
North Rlrar.NawYorir.mryWednfiday and Vatunlay, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Tbeea reiieli arc fitUd ap with In* aecomnodatloni for paaaranra, maklag Uila Um Boat »p**dy.
•aft and nomlorUMe rout* (br trarelere batwaaa
New York and Maine.
Paaaace.t7.00, lnolodinf Far* aad State Wa—n.
Good* forwarded by thla line to and from Won
treal Uuebcc, Baafor. Batb, A Ufa it*, Eajtport
anil ot. John.
Hblpperi art requested to tend their Fralfht U
UiaStMoiar aa early a* 31». SI. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For Praljrht or Paeaac* apply to
EMERY* POX, Brown**WW. Portland.
II. D. CKUJlWKLLi Co No.Hfc Wait Strwat, New

Vork.
Portland. Dee. 1.1W3.

O

PORTLAND A.ND BOSTON LINE.

IOMK(I

ARHANOEMIKT1I

new e*4-folng SteamFared Cilr. LutImmm ud
Meolreai, will on til further BO
Uee run u fbllowi
Leave Atlantlo Wharf. Portland, ererv Monday
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, It 7
o'olook P. JI- and Centrsl WtiarC Boston, erery
Houday, Tuesday, Wed uriday.Thnnday tad Frlday, at 7 o'clock P. !L
On Da«k, 11.00.
Far*—Id Cabin,
N. li. Each boat Is furnished wtUalargaanmbar
of BtaU Rooms, (br the accommodation of Udiaa
and fkuillles. and travellers ara reminded that by
taking thla Una, much earing of tiaa and axpanse
trill ba made, and that tha iLcoawalenoo of arrl*
at lata hours of tha night will bo

Theeplendld

or»

vtn^ln^Boston

Tha boats armo la saaaon for passengers to take
tha earliest tralm oat of tha alt
Tha Company ara not responsible lar bnggnga to
an amount eioeedlng $60 In ralue,ao<l that personal, unless notice Is given and paid for at tha rata oi
onepasseuger (brevery $500additional vnlne.
CT" Freight taken aa usual.
L. D1LL1K08. Agent.
Portland. Nov.90. IMS.
4ltf

f.

^

$

y

q' 4

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE f

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!
BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE *
AND

DRESSING!
DRESSING!
DRESSING I
SPLENDID COMPOUND
SPLENDID COMPOUND
SPLENDID COMPOUND
containing no OU and Aloohol, bat ooapoaad of
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!
obaoicalljr combined and •Wgaatijr ptrfOBMd.

BEST DRESSING!
BEST DRESSING!
BEST DRESSING!

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Boys' |

That ean be fbund In the State. Vreat bargains
In t'rocktrw, Cktna and Olmtt Wart. Kerosene
Lamps. with a uew patent Ourner thai bea^s all
others
Also, Downer's Kerosene Oil, the beat In
use. and at a very low prlee. J ust reoetved from
Philadelphia, a large lot of far* irhttt L*mL ground
in oil. We sell lead In packages of from one U>om
hundred
pounda each—also, the best quality of
aucei
Linseed Oil, Qlue, Ao.
«rdrrtil, That the aald accountant glre noWe
keep oonsUntly on hand a good assortment
tice to all persona Interested. by causing a
in the Unit* 4r of Violins, Bowa and Strings, Accordions, and n
copy of thla order to be published
of
Journal, printed la Blddeford. la aald county, three great variety
rAisrcnr goods,
weeks luooesslvuly, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, la aald for Christmas and New Tear's Presents, all of which
county, oo the Brat Tuesday la March next at
we onn sell low for the times. Please give us a call.
teo or the clock In the forenoon, and shew oaoae. If
4ttf
Saco. Not. 17.1863.
any they hare, why the same should not be altork corwfY
lowed.
Attest, George If. Kaowlton, Register.
A true oojsr.
Attest, Poor go M. Know! ton. Register.

1A>

—

WaU*^

Oppoiitf

Watches,

t!l

PortlMd fttr Fortmoatb aad BwUt,,(
4*
do
(.ape Elisabeth.
do
do
WaatMamrtf
do
do
BaOO,
do
do
Rlddafoid.
do
do
Kennebonk,
do
do
do •
do
North D«nr1ek.
8. Berwick Junction. B. A if. R. do
do
Janet. Ol*t FalU Branch,

(ttfboro'.Oak il111.do
do

TWAMBLEyT SMITH'S,
Gold and Silver

ARKANOCMK.UI,

cowwcm »»ur, nor. 3d. tltt

la Um world.
Will stop tad prtTMi hair from

PALLING OFF!
FALLING OFF I
FALLING OFF!
Will proaota

a

NEW GROWTH 1

Five Cents Savings Institution,

NEW GROWTH!
NEW GROWTH!

ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1800.

At a Coort of Probate bald at Uidderurd, within
|
Preildrnt. Jont M. Uoopwi*.
and for tha Count/ of York, on the Brat Tuesday
Viet ProaldanL Leonard Ardrewr.
in February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
I
Shadracu
Dooimr
A.
and
hundred and alxty-four by the Hon.E.E.Dourne,
Tmuurer,
8«eraUry
Judge of said Court:
in all cmm except where the forma and ihaatba
TlOXMOX,
WlLLUM.ll.
of
the
Administrator
TUMHUA E. TREADWELL.
David Falm,
bate entirely come away.
J estate ol Marshall Lowell, late or Kennebunk
Tiiomam II. Colk,
In raid county, Ueocased, harlng presented his
Wilt reiauvo
Horace Ford,
Tru,u*1ol
of
the
estate
administration
•
first aoowunt <>f
B. H. Baku.
said deoeased, for allowanoe
Abel II. JbllU'jit,
Ordtnd. Thai the said aeoountant glre notice
William
Berrt,
to all persons Interested, by oauslng a copy of this
J
DANDRUFF!
Mamhall Pierce,
order to be published three weeks successively In
i JoitM *I. Goodwin.
the Ofon £ Journal, printed at Blddeford. In said
Andrew#,
Leonard
DANDRUFF!
<
Coo,
(aroitlnK
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court
(William Drrry.
to be helden at Alfred, in said countr, on the
Banking
HTPapoilta roctlred avary d*y during
firJt Tueaday of March next, at ten of the dock
ICtrti:
llouri.at tha City Bank Roorni Liberty HI
In the foreuoon. and shew cause, ir any Ihey hare,
be
allowed.
Sale
not
Out
should
why the same
Great

DAND&UFFI

AlWIli

A true copy.

Closing

u PVI |V XI. (lUUHUVUl

Atmt.Otoreo II. Knowlton. Ragfotor.

At » Court of ttab*tohoideaatiMddoA>rd,wlthla
and for the county of York,on tho lint TowLord
day in February. In tho yMr or oar lion. sigh*
E. K.
teen hundred ana ilxtv-ftiur. bytbo
llourne, Jndn of Mid Court
Guardian
Bartlett,
tho petition of George C.
of Erellne L. Simpson. Ann B Simpson. Alinena
and Luolada Simpson,
Simpson, Martha J. aiinpeon
late of
minor# aui children of William Simpson,
Eliot. In sal.1 cvnuty. deceased, praying tor licenio
or
auotlon,
private
to nil and oourey, al public
InUrMt of Mi eald
■tie, all the right, title and
wanla In and to cerUlu real estat#, situated la El.
and the prooeeds thereof to
lot, In said oountr.
estate Is more (ally depal to late roet. Mid ml
Mid
soribod In
petltloq:
Ortfsrstf, That tho petitioner giro aotloe thereof
a
to all poteoM I ateraeted la Mid estate, by Mualnc *
In tho l/mon
oopyol this order to bo published
Mid
ooMly.lhm
Jtur^L, printed In QlddsJtord, la
woekstaoMsslrely, that they mayappoar at aPi*.
bate Court to be boldao at Alfred, In said eoaaon the first Tuesday In Slarah next, at tea of
oeloek In tho forenoon, aad ih«weaaM,lf aay
they here why tho prayer of said pet!lion shoald
not be granted.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
A truoeopy.
Attest, OoorgelL Knowlton. ttoglstor.

ON

S.

FARM FOR SALE.

Th« him t—mUj omplH tar Jvam
.TowdmwI, > aOM frota U>« allla u Bldd«ford, containing lbo«t (0 Mm of UadL
whUh eati II to Wtonitf luyr, harlot roo4

heest—•m"
Via.. ie«.

DRY4 FANCY GOODS!

With It

cTrrjbody

it

DELIGHTED!
DELIGHTED t
DELIGHTED!

SAWYER'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
No. 4, Calef

Block,

FACTORY ISLAND,

..

SAGO.

Tbo «ad«a1gsod Urlnf jmrehaaod tha ikon
Otook of Dar and Farcy Ooom. will mftm
Um m1« of tho ru, it tk 01<i Itaai, mil
iwr> rnikU la (old.
An tMpaollon of the Stock would oaorlaaa U»
■Mat MtpttMl thai wa ain oflkr gmt ladaoaaanta
lo the purebaaer.
Conn try iadan would And It to their ad ran Ufa
to «WtH tkli Mtoek, m nanv of tbo good* wtra
bought at oM pricti, and will ho »old lata than
.« arory artloU MU
prnaofc aaaaaft*ortag
bo Mid without rewire In tbo ahorteet poMlblo.

aTKomaabar tha pl«M, Bawyer'a Cbaap Caah I
Btora, No. 4, CalefBloek, Factory Iilaad, P—
F. A. DAY. Proprietor.

FreedomJYotif.

T

1

HKRKBY rellaqalah to my mo, Malrah Um
bM. tha r»m*l r>dw of hU«inoi1tyT|N

Mm'HiiOlnBgffi uiiun
saw
»
3
UmlBftoo. Fab. 12. MM.

To all who hate beautiful hair aad wiab to
praeane It! wboaa hair baa fella* or k fclliaf
off! who«a hair aeeda a baaotifler ! tbiaprapa*
ration la eepaelally adapted.
HF To Ladiaa' and obildreo'e uaa tbia preparation com menda itaalf at ooaa.
HENBY A. BEBBr. CMat.
8old ty all

DroggMfc

Weiite,
Prle*, ftO Otmm per

—I

ma! WATCHES!

gisssipSi
laoo.

I?, IMS-

Mi

••

GREAT BARGAINS!

Glad News for tbo Unfortunate !
TU LOXt

BOCtiMT ron

Dlaoorarad at Last I

\

Dwlrooa of making • chango in his business, the
subscriber oflbrs hit STOCK of goods fbr lata
than the wholesale prio* la Qustoa or Mow
York. Ho hu * largo assortment of

TO

THREE

MDAYS,

WOOLENS
ofevery description. Alto,

CHEROKEE REMEDY,

COTTON GOODS!

CHEROKEE INJECTION
* Liutks.

ConpvCjdid mow Roors,BAkK<
C HCROKKL JLCMLUr, Ik* friat Indian DwH.
a*
<*,curtt *11 <IK4MI tf Ikt urinary orjani. tuek
/MtittiMMi •/ Ikt L'rin», ln/tammihtn a/ tk* Mad.
Ikt
IliadIn
Situ*
U*
Knit*ft,
dir, Inflammation *f
dtr. Sir*tun, Urmtl. dlttl, CjwUmihJ i» *>fttally rtttmmtnltd in tkoi* rasas of rlm»r Alkut (*r
0%tl*t to ftmalti) wktrt aU Ik* old naaiftut mtdts
<to*« kttt fatlti.
form,
3T It la prepared in a highly concentrated thrae
one to two teaspooustol

tod *11 kinds of

Tailors' Trimmings!
II* «U1 «*U fyr * short tiioo at Um following

prloesi

Very Hmtjt AlMTool Otfr-Coiitlnpi.

tkiaOMbeinghrom

!7Mt li tflur«Ue sod alterative In Itsaotloni
It to flow
purifying and oleuslng the blood,causing
All of Tu original purity ud rlgor ; thus raosorlac from tbe syswiu all pernloloaa auM which

Ia

llAV* IttdttCtd dlMftl#.
CHEROKEE INJECTION U Intended as an ally
•r aaalatant to tha Cktrokt* R*m*d*. and should b*
OMd In conjunction with that medicine la all cases
of U»%»rrk&*.(JI»ttJt'luor Jtbmtor H'kiltt. IlaeObeta
are Aaatta#, se«f Atof and dtmuUmt; removing all
acaldlng, heat, abordee and pain, instead of tb*
barulng and alaoat unendurable pain that to experienced with nearly all the ck**j
liytctian*.
or By the U8« of the Cktrmit* Rtmrdy and Ckrr.
aaiae time
the
at
•ktt Injrettum—thrn two taadteine*
—all Improper dlaehargea are removed, and the
toll vigor
to
reatored
are
woafcmed orgaoa
speedily
an'I strength

from
or for toll particular* get oar pamphlet
and wt

coon try. or write oa
any drag atcro In tb«
will wail free, to any address, a toll treatlso.
CA<-r«Aaa
Ktmtdy.li par bottle, or three
Price,
*
bottles (or $0.
Price, Cktroktt lnjttit*n, $1 per bottle, or throe
boitUi fur
Bant by eiureas to aa> addreaa on receipt of price.
Sold by alldruggists every whara.
iSr. W. It JUSRWIN * CO.,
Sole Proprietor*,
No. >9 Llborljr street, New York.
street, Boaion,
Haaorer
Jd
0. c. Goodwin A Co..
Wboleaale Agents.
y leow7
MITCHELL agent tor Saoo.

THE GREAT.

Medicine!

Tn/iian
*

I»«* YARD.

$1,75
Beavers, <fcc., from
All-Wool Broadcloths, 1,75

1,00
1,00
Doeskins,
Union Broadcloths,
1,67
do. Casaimere <fc Satinet ,60
All-Wool

Cassimeres,

to

to
to
to
to
to

2,00
2,00
2,75
1,00

Filling Tweed,
Denims and Corset Jeans,
Best All-Wool

Including

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Also, the best

Sewing Machines
ia tha mjuktt, from $J0 to $75.

•

Feb. 1,1864.

NEW STORE
■

A WD

—

GOODS!

NEW

MESSRS. HILL * BOND

Urn and
well selected stock of Foreign
sod Atnerlomn Cloths of all Rrm<le«
»ud stylo*, oompruilng Hue Mack
ud Fancy

HAVK

CHEROKEE CURE.

cur# /»r J/«nMt«rrtM,
ry Jm
jraMwaaa, JlortumaJ Emit»tntu, m4 all iIiinni
nuftl *9 »*(f poUut>on l «m«A <m £*m «/ Memory,
Vnkurtml Lmrttudt, fain* <n M# tot, Urnimii •/
f•** JV«rt»a, V&cultf
« O/ii
nun,
•f Br tat king, IVtwMiny, HTmk •/«/»»««. Crufliim • *
/«»»<inifjr, C»n#Mrnf(M»n,
f(/l
ftl fMl,
mUmU tkt itr* fut complaint! c»<*»*4 by 4tf+r linypom
III polk of ncUur$.
17* ThU medicine la a almple eegetable extract,
and on® »n which all can rely, u It haa been ua««d
la oar practloe for many rear*, and with thousand*
treated It hu not lklled in a «inj;le Inalance. lU
ouratire power* bar* been aufltalent to gain rlctory orer the moat atnbborn <?»»♦.
To thoee who hare trilled with their constitution,
until they think the«ne«lree beyond the reaeh of
aedloal aid. wa would aay, l>**y*ir not f the Chkkokkk Ccaa will reetore yon to health and rigor,
and after all quack doctor* hare failed !
For fall particular', get a Circular from any
Drug Store In the country, or write the proprl*.
tore, who will mall freo to any one desiring the
aaae, a full treatiee In pamphlet Q>rm.
Price*, $ J per battle, or three bottlea Ibr t"», and
forwarded by expres* to all parta of the world.
Sold by aUTe^prvtable druzxM< < rorywhere.
Dn. W. R. ME* WIN A CO..
Hole Proprietor*
No. HO Liberty street, Sew Vorlr.
0. C. Goodwin A IV, 3d ilaavrer street, Ooatou,
Wholesale Agent*.
yleow?
M1TCHKLL, ageut for 3afo.

AMERICAN

X

KOKKltiN PATENT!*.

R. H. EDDY,

SOLICITOK OF PATENTS,
Patent O/ffc#, IfaiAington.
(unJrr Ml act •/ IAI7.)

Lot*

70 State Street, opposite Kilbjr Street,
IKWTO.Nf
titcniive practice of

AFTER
year*, continue*
States also
an

upward*

Dollar.

a

GERMAN. ENGLISH A 8C0TCU

CLOTHS,

Cassimercs, Doeskins,

Wo barn also a larxe and well selected (took of

READY MADE CLOTHING!
of the Ute*t stria, out and made by band,
which will bo sold a* low as can
bo bought elsewhere.

GOODS,

GENT'S FUBNISHING

quality, cuiupilsing
Under Shirts, Drawers, Whito Shirts, Col*
lara, Nook Tics, White Silk and Linen
Udk'fa, Black do.,Simpeud<?«,Fine
KM, Cloth and Buck Glorei,
t ur Driving Ulurct, Ac.
of the finest

Also,

a

HATS AND CAPS!
Mr. Bond would take this opportunity to thank
his friends and the puhlto generall> for the liberal
past four
patronage bestowed upon him fortothe
hts business,
yean, and hopes by strict attention
and wall cut and thoroughly made (arm«ats, to
merit a eontlnuanoe of tbo saute.
0. W. BOND.
WM. 1ULL,
N. B. Several good Coat and Pantaloon Uskers
#
wanted.

_

*Mv. 1L H. Eddy te* Mad* fi»r ete TIIIUTKKN
one of which patents have
been granted, and that 1* new yca*»V. Such unof
great talent and ability on
nlitasoable proof
hi* part lead* me to recommend at: inventors to
to
a»plr to him
procure their patents, as they may
be sure of baring the most fatlbfel attention b«stowed on tbetrcncM.andat vary reasonable charJOHN TAUOART.
During eight months tho sabeerlber. In oourye of
turn
on
made
hie large practioe.
rejected applicawhlob
tion* SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY one of
ot
the
was deoldod la *s* /wer by

NEW FALL GOODS.
Now opening, a large variety of

application*, on all but

^Uostoa. December II, ISAJ.

BOWERS',
•

Bm MMteatl/ ob

Drug*, !ffediclnc», lcM See,
to

FANCY COODt,

•vaif nUcl* uM«Ujr tend to a Jm«
•(arm, >ucU u

paid

*•

27U

B1DDBP0RD, ME.

and

At the LowrM Prira*.

R.

L.
Main

BO W*JEir

4,

Street, Saco.

Fariulfor

Sale.

Your attention I* called to tho itock of

HARDWARE!

brought

Phrsietoas*

Pr^ortpUonv UofcaaoM of Um torfwat «laeka i*
DhmcI tad Mullalaaa la Ua 8taU, and would la vita
I
I
ptjiWIii totovorhla with (Mr ordara.

Glass Ware.

&c.

kept by the subscriber at

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

wr«"u",™

STMFTOKS,

Indisposition to Kxsrtlon. Loss of Powtr,
Loti of Memory,
inmoulty of Breathing,

Syrup,

Trembling.

Weak Nsrvet.
Horror of

Wakefuioeee.
la

Win

Dimness of Villon.

Syrup,

\

OF CONFKVER8, HUMORS,
STITUTIONAL VIGOR. DISEASES OF THE KIDNFYS AND
FK MALE
B UDDER,
COMPLAINTS, md
all dlMuu originating to a
L(HS

UMdr(*r4i Mninc.

and will be sold very low for cash, a* I purpose giving my whole attention to other bualness.
Person* Intending to build this season will do
well to arall themselves of this opportunity to
their NA1L8. TRIMMINGS, Ao.. whleh
purchase
for a short tlmo Is afforded tln-ui.
Please call and examine.
CHARLES IIARDY.
Mtf

tbslUtk,

Tlasblngof the Dody,
Cnlrertal Laatltude of
the Mnsonlar flj-item, Emotions on the Fsos,
Pallid Countsnanoa,
Hot fisnas,
Drynetyjfths Skin.

Bad Slate of the
or

a

NEW

WATCH AXD JEWELRY STORE.
the eitlsens of

respectfully
WOULD
Blddeford.ttaoo and rlolnity, that they have

1 the asiertion.
Tht Conttitulion,
arreted toitk Organic
fTtaJmrtt,
the aid of mediciue to strengthen

Females, Female#,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR
CONTEMPLATING MARRIAOK.
1

Tha following name* are
testimonials, whloh will bo
Re*. John Plerpout,
Rev. \Varr*n Burton,
Rev. Arthur I). Fuller,
Rev. Uurdon Rohlna,
Joao Antonio Sanch**, M.D.
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Maroellno Aranda, M. D.
Rev. T. Htarr King,
A. A. Hay**, 11. D,
ltev. Kpbralm Nut*, Jr.,

store

Ne> 3 Cryalnl Arcade*
fbrmerl v occupied by Shaw A Clark, where they
oflbr for sale a new and beuutlftil aMortinent of

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

There oau be but on* atronger proof than tb* UatU
raony of tuch men aa the**, and that U a pertonal trt•
at. It hai cured thousand* where other remedie* hav*

(Ire relief, and Invalid*
hesitate to give It a trial.

failed to

cannot

Decline

Change of Life.

or

SKI STMFTONS ADOVI.

\

NO FAMILY 8H0ULD DE WITHOUT IT.
Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases

reaaonabl/

For Dyeptpeia and all ekronie dueaeet, charactertied by debility, it it a Specf/ie.

| Helinbold's Extract Buchu
CURK8

N. L. CLARK k CO.
For aal* by
SKTII W. FOWI.E k CO., II Tramont *t., Boston;
J. F. DIN4J10RE, 491 Broadway, N*w York,
I*owm6
and by all Druggist*.

in all their

CORN, FLOUR AND MEAL, OVESCOAW -JOB

$6,oo

OVERCOATS FOR

8,00

OVERCOATS FOR

OVERCOATS FOR

10,00
12,00
14,00
16,00
18,00

to Urinate, thereby removing
venting and curing Strictures of the Uretnra,

OVERCOATS FOR

20,00

nnrieralcttod have this day formed
nership under the natno of

a

Prepared a* heretofore b/

copart-

JOHNSON A Linav,
and leased the store known as tho"Rock Store,'
Pepperell Squire, Saoo, wliere uiay bo found
and

a

funeral assortment of

FAMILY GKOCEIKIE8,

CIIOICE

whleh will be sold ut tho town! rnarkot price.

Country Produco taken In exchange for Ooods.
8. R. LI BBY,
formerly with Adams A Co.; Limerick.

OVERCOATS FOR

W. L. JOHNSON.

OVERCOATS FOR

Utf

Saoo, Oct. I. liJOJ.

Carp etings!

OVERCOATS FOR

GREAT BARGAINS

OVERCOATS FOR

22,00

OVERCOATS FOR

24,00

26,001

OVERCOATS FQR

OARPEST S ! OVERCOATS
AT THE CARPET STORE OP

l\ A.

AT R. L. DOWERS',

DAY,

Ifetn 8trMt, Saco.

Important

No. 3 City Building, Biddeford.

18tf

28,00

FOR

to Farmers.

Mowing Machines !

The eabacribere bare for aaie at their Foundry on

C.IlTfiJ CHIEF,

PLOW POINTS; CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cnuldron Kettlea, Ath Mouth*,

Tha Beet Machine for the Least Money,
Bl'ILT AND SOLD BY

Spring?! Ialand,

j

WOODMAN & BURN HAM,

WHEEL HUBS,
WHEEL BOIES.

Rlddeford, Maine.

IHtf

lUO RCWAR D
Por

a

!

medicine that will cure

COCO 118.

LMPLUENZA.
TICKLING in tbe THROAT.
WHOOPING COUGH,
or relieve c*njmmptut Cougk, as quick ai

O O E

COUCH

*

|

H

BALSAM.

NKW STOCK OP

Cougb !

ONLY 25 CENT*.
And If an investment and Mr trial doei not
'back up" the above statement. the money will he
reminded. Wo say this knowing it* merit*,and feel
confident that one trial will aecure for It a bono In
every household.
Do not wa«te away with Couching. when eottnall
an Invectniant will ear* you. It uiey he had of any
who will fUrul*h you
reepee table PrufgUt la town,
with a elrvular of genuine certificates of oartt It

Frewli

Drug*

& Medicine* S

mHE anbiertber baring Juit purohaaed a Prcab
I Stock of Drug*. Uediclnea, to., inrltea the at*
tentlon of the public to the abora met.

I8tf

Pure

Potash,

Jmt rec«l?»d aod for tal# by J» BAWVKR.

FARM~FOR SALE,

OITCATBO on Buxton road, Saoo, two mllaa from
O the Post
Oflloe,containing twenty-eight aoraeof
excellent land, suitably dlrlaed Into mowing. UU*
ft 15®
a thrlrty growth of wood
pasturing—also
on the lot, The
Tiulldlngs are M« and oommodlons, conitructed of good material and In a thorough manner. IIoum 25x34, L 15x30. two atones.
There Is a g»M>d woil of water alio a large cistern
In the otllar, fbr particulars enqulra on tnt preralsos of
40tf
V L. HOOPBH.

ha* Bade

C. 0. CLA RK 4 CO.,
Wholemle Drug^UU, New Haven,Conn.,

|

NEW COFFIN WARE-HOUSE.

Krnl Eitlnlf

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....85.

"PAKl'IClTLAB NOTICE.

and yet. though it ia *o sure and speedy In Ite operation. it u perieetly harmless. being purely regoU
able t It la vrry agreeable to the aaste, and may be 1
administered to rhlldren of any ax*.
la eaaes of CllOUP we will ■juvaniti a curt. If la*
kea in aeaaou.
Ne Fftmtlf ihaald br without It.
It la witbia the reach of all, the prlco bulnj

I'roprletori.

stages:

change in diet;

no

inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It

causes

frequent desire, and gives strength

obstructions,pre>

Allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
this olass of diseases, and expelling Pouonoui,
Diuattd and Worn-Out Matter.
Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims of

QUACKS,

and who hnve paid htary fttt to b« oared in a
short time. have found they wcro deceived, and
that the "Poison" has, by tlio um of "Powerful Astringents," been dried up in the system,
to break oat in an aggravated ft rm, and

quality

grioes.

Skate*,

NOTICE THIS.

After a thorough trial of two bottles, br dirt* I
Hons (band upon the bottle.yoar money will be re- 1
funded If It (klls to do m recommended.
▲ warrant la tbaa glrea,
eo If not satisfied of Its merits It costs you bnt a I1
trial.
Maaaifcetared
toU, nhnlmli aad retail, by
A. K. RIDER k CO., Chemists,
Successors to Aastln D. French k Co.,
Comii Middle amd Kxcaaxoa 8t». (Up Main),
Entrance 74 Middle St.,
Portland, lie..
sold
And
by all druggists.

USB

Helmbold's Extract Buchu

For all Affections and Diseaeee of
THE URI1TARY ORGANS,
whether oxinting in Malt or Ftmalt, from
whatever cause originating, and

No Matter

of

How

Long Standing!

"Diseases of theee Organs require the aid
Dmirna

o

a

Helmbold'* Ext. Buchu
and it is certain to have the desired effeet in all
Diseases for wbioh it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD I BLOOD
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Plaid Extract

Samparilla.

SYPHILIS.
This ia an affection of the Blood, and attache
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the Noee, Ears,
Throat, Windpipe, and other Muoua Surfaces,
making ita appearance in the form of Ulcere.—
Helmbold'a Extract Saraaparilla purifies the
Blood, and removee all 8caly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
Healthy Color. It being prepared expreesly fur
thia class of complaints, ita Blood.Purifying
Properties are preserved to a greater extent
than any other preparation of Saraaparilla.

charoctcr will accompany the medicines.
Ccriilesln
Caret,
From eight to twenty year*' atandlng, wltb

Price f 1,00 par Battle.

Help the Sick and Wounded !|
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

now

io

namea

8m Ifedlco-Chlrorgtoal Review, pnhllihed by
BENJAMIN TR avers, Fellow of the Royal College of bargeoaa.
8m moat of the late Standard Worka on Medlelne.
Extract Buck*,

HflQptr "hltlt, eraur
/er ftijOO.
«
*.00.
Sr-ptilU, 1.00 "
"
60
Ami
JJO.
JTatk,
Imprtvtd
"

1MBJQD^

Chaalnnt,

that It can reaoh tbe

religious reading

Ita object it (Tie spiritual and temporal welfkre
of the eoldlera aud sailors. It distributes Ita atorea
men, wbo go without pay and
by meana of christian
Eire personally to those who need, accompanying
each dlatrlbutlon by words «f religious oounseland
oheer, and by tuch personal attention as may be

I1

MANUFACTURED BT

WILLIAM

needed.

The main object of the Commission Is the relU
welfrre or the soldiers. bat they And that they
*t succeed lu this by ilrat ministering to the bodand then pointing to Christ.
wants,
lly
At the present time the Commission are doing all
in their power to aid oar auidlera who are starring
In tbe prisons iu Richmond, aad (br this purpose
need largo sums of money.
Funds are moeh needed to procure religions read*
not giren. We
Ing and soeh si»ool»l stores aa are
beltere all storos entrusted to us will be (alth(ully

Sous

ORACH,

AMKSUCRY, MAM."

Price tS Ceats per Box.
Eseh box bsa tbs shore out sn<l tbs fao-slmlls ot
ths proprietor'! signature studied to It, wbleh t»
duly copy-rlghted.
At. a.Uurr *r c's., M Congress St., Oss. C. Gssrtr#m
4f c»., 11 snd 1*4 Msrshallst.. snd Wttkt k I'olltr,
170 Washington si., Iloston, Wbolessle Agents.
Por sale by druggists and at oountry stores every
where.
For sale In Illddefbrd by Dr. J. bawyer, J>r. 2.0.
distributed.
lyrll
For farther information, directions and data* titer ens. J)r. P. Smith snd A. Bawyer.
80
Commercial
II.
address
Hurgtti,
ments,
llrnry
street, Portland.
Money may Ih> sent to ryms sturd/rant. 73 Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any member
I
Pit. DOW continues to bo consulted at bis oflloe,
of the Army Committee.
Where moro oonreulent, stores and money may Nos. 7 and 9 Kndlcott Street, Boston, on all dlssss
be sent to Qtorqt II. Stuart, Ks<|., 13 Dank street, ssof a PIUVATE UK DELICATE NATURE. By
s long course of stuily snd practical experience of
Philadelphia.
unlimited extent. Dr. D. bsa now the testification
The members of tho Commission are—
of
II.
Htuart, Esq., Philadelphia)
presenting tbs anfortmiate with remedies that
Oeorge
hsre nerer, since be first Introduced tbeiu, fulled
Rot. Holiln II. Neale, D.D, Boston,
to
euro
tbo most alarming eases of C&ntnktm and
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
Rer. Bishop B. 8. Janes, D.D., New York,
StpJkt/iM. Beneath hi* treatment, sll the horrurs of
rcncrcaland Inipura Mood, luipotcncy.Scrotula,
Rev. James Eells. D.l), Brooklyn,
Gonorrhoea, Vloers, pains and distress In the reMitchell M. Miller, K*q., Washington,
gions of procreation, lnflamsllon of tbs Illaddsr
John P. Croxer, Esq.. Piilladolphla.
and Kidnoys, llydrocele^itoesscs.Humors, FrightJay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia.
ful Hwelltngs, snd ths long train of horrible ump.
Rer M. L. R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati,
toms atteudlng this class of disease, ars wade to
Col. Clinton B. Fltk, 8t. Louis,
become ss harmless as the simplest allings of m
John V. Harwell, Chicago.
child. SEMINAL WKAHNK88. Dr. D. devotes a
A. J. CIIA8K,
T. R. If AYB8.
great psrt of bis time totbe treatment of those
W, ft. JOHNSON,
CYRUS BTl'llDlVANT.
eases caused by a secret and solitary hahlt, which
U. 11. BUH0E8S,
ruins ths body snd mind, unfitting the unfortunsta
.1ml9
Jrmy Com. Portland Y. M. C. Mmoeiatton. individual Tor business or society. Home of ih#
ssd snd melancholy effects produced by earlr lisb>
Its «f youth, sre Weakness of the Use k and Limbs,
Dl/ilncss of the heed, Dimness of Might, Pslpita*
SUPERIOR
tlon of the Heart. Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Hymptoma
of Consumption, Ac. Tlio frarful effects on tbe
mind are much to be dnitded; loss of uiniuory,
Introducing this Dye, I will say It !a the best contuMon of Idoaa, depression of spirits eril fore,
In the market, and warrant It. Any one harlng boding!, arersion of st«tcty,self>dlslrust. timidity,
Orey Hair or Whiskers, and wishing to color them a 4c., are among tbe evils produced. Sucli persons
beautiful Black, should try It. It Is
should, l»efore contemplating matrimony, consult
a physiolau of experience, and be at ones restored
Only 75 Cents per Box!
to health and happiness.
and the same site as other Dyes which sell lor |l.
Patients who wish to remnln under Dr. Dew*e
Any one that tries it, and Is not satisfied that it Is treatment a few days or weeks, will be larulshe*
the
box
erer
returning
ured,
by
the but I>ye they
with pleasant rooms, snd ebsrges for bosrd moder
with the bottles halj fall can hare their money ra- ate.
turned to them.
Medlolnsssenttoall parts of tbs country, with
Prepared by R. PARKER LIBBY, and sold at full directions Tor use, on receiving description ef
his Hair Dressing Iloom.Qulnby k 8weetslr*s Block your eases.
Btf
oppoalta the Post Office. Blddetord, lie.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Important tolhe Affllctcd.

LIB

LIQUID HAIR DYE,

IN

OTXQIST.

Crockery,

Gins* & Enrthen

WARE.

Also.iplendid PILVKR PLATED WAIIE-Forki,
Spoons, Castors, i'askcts, Si-u, Ac.

Alio. I'C.'t Knjrllrti knd American TADLE and
POCKET CUTLERY.
AUo. the Stock of a FANCY 000DS dealer oloaIng buslnc«s, consisting In part of Hood*, NUMA8,
8onU«s ami Scarfr. llaiiuoreU, Hoop 8klrU, Hand
kerchieft. Ulorea, Threads, Duttoni, Ac.
UTATIONKRV, SOAPS, + p.
AUo, a nice Una of LINKX GOODS—Table Coren, Napkin*, Doylei, Towels, Ac.

Every

afternoon

and evening, at tba atore of

TO FEflAtES IK DELICATE HEALTH.

DR. POW. Pbyalelan and Surgeon, No. 7 4 9 Endlcott Afreet, IloHton, If eonaulted dally (or all dl»I noMcut to the female «vitem. Prolap«ue
I'terl.or falling of tha Womb, rluor Albua, bup.
pretalon, and otliar u.enstraal derangement*, are
ooir treated upou new pathological principle,and
»peedv relief guaranteed lu a Tory few daya. Ho
Invariably certain 1* the new mode of treatment,
that uioit obatlnaU oom plaint# yield under Ik and
tlie afflicted peraon aoon rejoicca In perfect health.
Dr. Dow haa no doubt had greater rioerlenee la
the oure or dlicaaee of women and children, than
anv other phyilclan In Boaton.
hoarding accommodation* for patlenta who Bar
wUh to atay la Beaton a tow day a under hli treat,
eaaee

ment.

Dr. Dow, aineo IMA, having confined bit wholo
attention to an offlco practloe, for tha con of Prl«
rate dlaeaie* and Female Com nlalnU, acknowledge
X*. 1 Empire Black. BIMrftrd.
Lai lea are politely invited to attend the after- noauperlnr In thelnltvd Htatea.
N. D.—All lettera muit contain four red lUmpa
noon eales.
Thla la the moat attractive «U>ck erer ottered at or they will not be anawered.
Office
hoara Iron « a. m. to v r. M.
auction in thla elty, comprising *< It doea the mott
uaeful and seasonable guods, ami to be sold to the
raaerro.
highest blddei without
Certain Cart in ail
Coma, everybody, tn search of Buraaim,
U. 0. N SWELL. AucL
I
Or No Charge Made,

W. F. ATKINS,

Ca»t$f

flflfABOTHED

170O

Dr. Dow li confultcd dally, ftou» fl A m. to 8 r. *.
above, apon all difficult and chronle dliraaet ot
arary name and nature, having by hla unwearied
attention and xtraonllnarv lucceaa gained a rap>
atatlon which ealla patlenta from all parta of Uia
10 and 18 Chamber* Street,
country to obtain advlto.
Among Iho phfilclana In Doaton, none (land
(Formerly 42 Chatham Street. New Fork,)
In the pronation than the celebrated DR.
eall the ettentlon of Dealara to the ar- higher
DOW, No. 7 Kudloott buret, Uoatoo. Tboaa who
ticlea vl bli manufacture, vis »
need the aerrloca of an experienced phyaleian and
DROWN SNUFF.
aorgeon ahould glre him a oall.
P. H. Dr Dow Importa and haa tor aala a new
Macaboy,
Demigros.
article called the Prcncli Socret. Order by mat), 2
Fine Rappee.
Pare Virginia,
for |l, and a red a tarn p.
Coarse Rappee,
Naohltochea,
American gentleman
Doiton, April IH63.
Copenhagen^
|y||
YELLOW 8NUFF.
lloney Daw SooLoh.
8ootch,
y Dew Scotch. 1
lllgh Toait Scotch, Fresh
F
IrUU High Toast,
Scotch,
or Landyfbot,
Will oootfnue to keep at tha old itacd,
Jtttntion it emlttd f tkt largt reduction in pntet I
of Ftnt Cut Cktu-tng ami Smoking Tokmecot, wklek
wilt kt found of a Suf trior QuaUty.
AT KINO'8 OORNBR,
TOBACCO,
JH

peterTorillard,
S.NUFF AND TOBACCO MAM'FACTL'REB,

aa

WOULD

PR ANCi8~"YORK

■vokiko.

mi cct caiwiiro.

smoking.

8. Jago.
P. A. L. or nlain,
Cavendish or Sweet,
Spanish,
Sweet
Scented
Oronoeo, Canaater, ,
No, 3, 1 and 2
Noa.
mixed,
Turklah,
Granulated, Tin Poll Cavendish.
N. B. A circular of prices will ba seat on appli- 1
cation.
It—lyr*

Long,

No. I,

known to SCIENCE AXD FAME.
For medical propertlea of RUCHU, ace Dlaponaatory of the United 8tatc*.
8m I'rofoMor I) E WEES' valuable work* on the
Practice of Phyalo.
Mm remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
PHYSICE, Philadelphia.
8m remark» made by Dr. EPHRAIM MCDOWELL, a celebrated Pliyalelan, and Member or the
Royal College of Hurjceona, Ireland,and puhllahed
In the Tranaactlona of the King and Quecn'a Jour-

_

|

RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.

This Sahre it a rrffetabH proration, inmrt•d in the 17d» csntmrjr, bjr Da. Wu. Gtuca,
its
aurgeon iu Jung James's ai m/. Through
kudu* toret
agency he cured tl.ou-or.1i3 ot* most
and woundt that balll- d the skill of (he tnoit
eminent phjrtleitnt of h!s day, and wa« regarded
by all woo Jumw him a* 0 public benefactor.
QrteVa CilebrtUJ 1*1ts ram Bona.
Oraes't C«lcbr*ted lairs carts Scaldj.
Oracs'i Celebrated Salts carta Xlali Wound*
Ortco't CclobrtteJ Salra cures C:ras.
Oracs'a Celebrated Salro caret Faloaa.
Oraos'a Ctlsbratsd Salvo eartt Tiosaa limbs.
Oraes't Ctlatoatad Sahrs aorta Wsaa.
Oracs'a Cjltbrttcd Sahrs carta Calloaits.
Ortce'a Celebrated Stirs curat Salt Bfcsua.
Oracs'i Caltbrattd Salvs curat Chilblaina.
Oraes't Otlabratad Salro curst 8ors Brtut
Graoa't Caltbraud Salvs tarn Son liaa.
Oracs'a Caltbratsd Salvs carta Erysipelu Ssrsa
Oracs'a Ctlsbratsd Sahrs caret Abaoattat.
Oract't Celtbratcd Salro carta TTlcsrt.
Oracs'a Otlsbratsd Salrs enrst Chapped Xtats.
Oraos'a Caltbratsd Salrs cttras lingirormt.
And from Bore* and Wound* of the most serious
nature down to a common Pimple. It eradicates Pimples from the fare, and beautifies the
akin. There is no preparation before the public
that can equal this Salve in prompt and energetic action for the speedy pure of external dieeases, as those who nave tried its virtues testify.
Soldiers, Sailors and Fultermcn, will find thU
Salve their best fHend.
It has nono of the irritating, heating propertics of oliter remedies, but cools, cltansea, and
heals the moat serious Bores and Wounds.
Erery family, and especially those containing
children, should koep a box on hand in case of
accident, for it will aaro them much trouble,
suffering, and money. All it wants is a fkfar
trial to cure old and inveterate Bores.

OREAT SALE OF

Or half a down or each for fit. which will be eoffl.
•lent to rare the moat obatlnate oaaea. If dlreetlont
arc adhered U.
ARREARS AND BACK PAY.
Dellrertd to any addreoa, aacarely packed from
tino noantr to thaw who bar* Mired two yaars. obaerration.
or b«en wounded In battle—and to widows and
V Deaerlbe aymptoma la all commnnUatic
heirs.
id rice gratia.
Pensions to Invalid Soldiers and Seamen—also to Cnrea guaranteed,
widows and dependent mothers,and orphan sisters,
AFFIDAVIT.
and children under sixteen.
Pmonally appeared be lb re me, an Aldarmaa of
1 hare unusual Oellltlaa fbr proeeoutlng the
tba elty of Philadelphia, H. T. UourooLD, who,boabora claims promptly and cheaply.
liars al*
ooattln
daly a worn, dotb My. bta preparatloM
In*
1-*—■— -»
ready made a large aumbar of applications, and
no meroory. or othe*
With uniform tucoess. No pay xaqatrad In aan of no nareotle,
»•
bat arc poraly
Sworn iand aabeCrlbed before
*
■be
NoTMiber.lSH.
Iyrti
8aco, Maine*
Aldarmaa, If lath itmi abort ]
Addreaa Lottore Ibr Information la ooofldaMo,
POBB WHITE LEAD ilVD OIL!
n. T. HELMBOLD. Ckemtst
tITST rtoalrcd, from Philadelphia, PURE BUCK
Phlla.
101 Seatb Tenth aU below
»F LB AO. grouud In OIL In uuanUtles to suit pat* Depot
oh stent. Also, L1KBBKD OIL, of beet
mmd
VmprMpltd D—Hrt,
B*wmiifC*nUtrfai$
whloh we can tall at BoiU* and Portland
Wbe eadearer to dlapoM "ef tkrir »wnn and aUir
artlclee oa tba rapatatlon attaloed by
ftelmbald* Oaaalna PreparaUaaa,
Skate §.
M
Kxtract Bueha,
"
la rea pari 11 a,
iDST wired, from dlfftrant manufactories, BOO
•*
••
•I pairs Udlea'.UanUaaan'anntf Boj-s'8kat«s and
Improved IU>m Waab.
assortment
of
a
the
ealabra.
wbara.
strap*, including good
Sold by all Dragglata every
ted fll'indla Ankle Support*, for sal* as low as
MkM Htm*•if—TV It* Othtr.
«. b. p.„hu«l .1
Cut oat tba advartlsameet, and tend Ibr It,
lvrtl
ittf
miidtmputlU* md Xa^rnt.
Saeo. Not. 17, IMS.

"-"SSfefisusss?*

the Grant eat Hair Pnnncea!

u

PERUAPS AFTER NARRIAUE.

Helmbold's Rose Wash.

IT DOES NOT DHY UP A COUGH.

For aale hy IhursiiU in city, country, and every
wtrarw.
Kor aale at Wlmlceale by
l». 8. BARNK4 A CO., New York.
UKO.C.OOOUWIN A CO., Boetno.
imi*

no

at little expense; little or

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
An excellent Lotion fbr Dlaeases of a SyphilWill procure Lountlea and Penalona for $5. Ii»
itic nature, and aa on injection in Diseosea of
chanjrt unltu mcetttful- Partie* at a dlitance can the
Urinary Organe, arising from habits ot dishev« tlietr bualneca attended to by forwarding a
sipation, used in connection with the Extracts
atiiU-meiit of their caae through tha mail.
Buchu and Saraaparilla, in auch dieeases asreoAddree*
QKORQl H- KltOITLTOX.
mr
(At thePironaU OfBee) Alfred, Ma.
ommended.
Evidence of the moat reeponaible and reliable

but looaeua it, lo as to enable tbe patieut to expectorate freely.
TWO OR TIIRKF. 1>0SK8 WILL INVARIABLY
CURE TICKLING IN Til K THROAT.
A hat/bottle liaa often oomplctely cured tho moat

Stubborn

We will make any and all daaeriptiona of Cait
ins* used by Dinner* and other* at the ahorteat no
tlee, and at tha lowett price*.
A ahar* of yoor patronage li aollclted.
Hobacb Woodman,
Jon* 11. Buhniiaii
18
Blddefbrd.JunalS.l86i.

{

Orer SOOO bottler h.»rc been sold in Its native
ti'wn. aiKi m.i » single insUoce of ita failure if 1
known.
We bare in our po««e»s»on any quantity oi cortlflontea, aoiue ui lli«u» from
t'M/fii tint, who
ven It a pre-1
have used it in Utelr praottce. and
other
over
cinlncnce
any
compound.

Disease*

Secret

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Plows,

It

organised,
in all parta of the army with stores and
18aoldierafblly
and Instruction.

In many affections peculiar to Female* the
Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
or (Suppression of the customary
taken from our pamphlet of | Painfulness,
Evaouations, Ulcerated or 8ohirrous state of
**nt fro* to an/ addraaa.
the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Sterility,
L*wta John ton, M. D.
and for all complaints incident to the sex, whethIUmtrail Klnite/, l(. D.
er arising from Indiscretion, Ilabits of Dissipa8. H. Kettdtll, M D.
W. R, ChUholm, M. D.
tion, or tn ths

TWAMDLEY «fc CLEAVES,

C»uonoaa

Many are aware of the ca'tse of their sufferinp, but none will confess. The records of the
Insaoe Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to ths truth

Requires

Low

Ilclng free from Alcohol In an/ form, tit tntrgixing
art not followed bp eorreepondimg reaction,but
art permanent, Infusing etrengtk, vigor, and new life
Into all part* «f the •/(torn, aod bulldiuc up an IRON
CONSTITUTION I
It la an escelUnt substitute for Win* or Brand/
where a rtlmulanl I* needed.

haa and will in a vary mm raatora rmr hair to
and oolor. It u pural/
compoutlon, and entire! y free from
It wlfl eautetha
obamtoala.
or Iqjurlona
air to now upon bald haada whara it hM fiillan
off from aloknan. It will prevent hair from felling
nfl.and entirely eradicate humor and dandruff
from tha head, and will alaoear*and prevent Uiom
diaagraMbla beadachea eauaad by bumor.

rriU natural condition
VtattabU In IU

tail

and invigorate the system, which HtlmMd'i
Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will
oonvince the most skeptical.

Blood,

accompanied by DeMttp or
State of tkt Spittm.

VEaETABLE HAIR RENEWER!

Impotmey,

o

effecte

Particular Xotlcc.

Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion, or Aboss,

▲TRVDSS WITH TBS rOLLOWIIIO

a

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

FRENCH'S

for

Pratrcffrf Motion of th« PROTOXIDE of IRON,
These symptoms, if allowad to go on, which
a New Viecoverp M Medicine that Strikee at tkt Root
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
with
Its
Prim
tb«
Blood
Vital
of U it ton, by supplying
Fatuity, Epileptic Fiti, in one of
•
eipfe or Lift Elememt, lr*a.
which the patient may expire. Who can say
thlf
r»Kof
Thli I* the secret of tb* wonderful w«c(»i
that they are nut frequently followed by those
"direful diseases,"
ed.v In curing DYSPEPSIA, LITER COMPLAINT,
DKOPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS,
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CUILLS AND
U

announoe to

wiikimn

rot

arising from Emimm, Habits of

ft SURE

BEAD,

And know the aatonlihlng efflcacj of

Helm bold'« Extract Bach a

light.

The Peruvian

For Rh1«* in Hlddnford.
»«Witioo« to ouritoek,
A11*1
Th« Stf VTMtr I'omtr Co.
0®*1 for Pale at mlaoed j»ricee, from one to one
othar China Seta.
»m»m I•ampi mtv MW p«. hundred acre* of good Uruiug land. jurt orwhlck
raw! Bornara. Sbftdea, liUa*aa, Wloka.*«wlilahw» i»eovere<l with woed, and located within ahout
in aalllnc "rr low. and .Mlrar V»
three-four Uu« of a mile from the new city Mock.
tn Sa<x> an.t RiddaforU fraa cf oharca.
▲1m a Urge number of hou** and etore lot* la the |
TW4MDLEV A RMITH.
Tlotnlty the mill* Termicaiy.
THOU VlCLVBJf.^rta/.
8400. Not 19.1WJ
Ittf
48U

VVK

to

The Peruvian

Farmers'

COFFINS!!

Crockery, China &

Blood,

rrrinrlm It to the iy»te<a, la Ilka trying to ra«
pair a building when Um foundation la boo*.
It I* only alnee the dhoorery of that ralaabl* oomblnatlnn known aa PeravlitB flyrap, that the mat
power of tbla utaJiting aymt orer diteaae haa Man

AOE.

LET THE AFFLICTED

Fluid Extract Buohu,
A PosIUtc and 8peclflo Remedy
Diseases of the

THE

OF

COMPOUND

of the Blood U

wl:hm«

A lura •( k) mw •( nNll«Dt liwl, ritatn this dir. about ii calla* fh>« tha
J*. O. LIBBT,
U DO* oftrwi fur *ala. Maid ferta la
■AXOFAOTtTBin OF
7LT luiUbhr dlr hlad Into paatarftfa, Ullfttf* MMl
taolauing * growth of wood uil Unbar,
in oa*rly ftow. pointed and wall ftouh*d
Tha (krtn i« now well itookad, aad. If tha
Baeea, aear Few St., BlMeterd#
*•"*««« <u«JrM, the .took will b« told with the
Thla Unit will bo aold oba»p If oppllad Robee and Plata* fUrnUhcd to order, at low urioe
•om,or win Ua «.»ch*nrtd for ft raaidaaoa la [ Furniture repaired. Saw Killngand Job Work don
18
%t ihort notice.
«

"sa^Eg*gri«'~

OK UTt 1LKME.YT

Iron in the

MANUFACTURERS!

opened

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

yyBladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsical Swellings,

FARMERS, MECHANICS,

Supplies,

GENUINE PREPARATION,

Thl« ItJ'riwd chiefly from (fit fbod we eat; but If Um
fw>.l I* not properly dlgeited. or If from any cau*e
and
(hikTir, Um nereeeary quantity of Iroo la not taken
wbolt
the
or
bcoomea
the
*y»Into
radnced,
clrcuUtlon,
lem «uff«r*. The bad blood will Irritate lb* heart, will
Thta Medicine increase* the power of DigesoIoje up Um lunn, win atnpafy the brain, vlll obatruct
the lirrr, »n«l will eeni It* dlieaae-produelPR element* tion, and axoitaa the Abtorbtnlt inlo healthy acto all part* of the eyttem, and eeer.r on* will anffkr In tion, by which the Waltryor Caletrotu depowhatever organ may b« pradlepoaed to dltea**.
sition, and all unnatural tnlarjtmtntt are reTo take medicine to cure dlteaee* occasioned by a deduced. aa well aa {Skin and inflammation, and la
ficiency of
good for Men, Women or Children.

TAKE NOTICE.

Manufacturers'

t#-The Greatest Discovery

HELMBOLD'S

The VITAL PBINOIPItB

Lib*rty ilrttt, tkrtt dotri below Journal Qfflci,

IMPROVLD R03X ITABU.

M

......I » O W 2

wpC»lllK

NEW CITY BU1I.DING,
b»wl ill kiods of

attoatioa

No. 3 City Building. Dlddeford.
ALL ORI0E8 OF

ft&Lftt"1

3D»T700X8X.

yhittwlu

DAY,

Plain and Ribbed, White ifc. Colored,

47

nadaalarf* tad ekole* addition

Prtcea, by

F. A.

Saco.

•

AUGUSTUS LIBBV,

QEjbujMt

•t Low

SHITS MD DRAWERS,

FROCKS * SACKS,
Hun Street,

DEESS GOODS!

18tf

BVSI.XBSS SUITS,

B. L.

NEW KALL STYLE8

Cooa»^o«w

ELKO ANT STYLES

Work don* with n*atn««aand dlipatch, and warrented to give satlitactlun. Ordera lulloltwl.

fine assortment of

TUB

DURKE,
LnteCoimu -tioncrtf INtenU.

|

Copper, Sheet Iron and Tin Work.

vim:

uBUCUtJ
ULLMBOUyS LXTRACT
"
SAR3APARILLA

Medical

It U wall known to the
Proftaalon that

Alto, all kindi of

COATS, VESTS & PINTS, THE

of any Patent fUrnishod by reialitlug
Alignment* recorded at Wasbiagtoa.la New EngTho Agency la not only tho largest
for
land, but through It Inventors hare advantages
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability
Immeasuranot
II
of Invention* un*urpa**cd by,
A. CARD.
al«o>
tuporlor ta any which can be oflcred them that
bly
To Physicians and Invalids.
where. The testimonial* below riven prove
PATENT
none I* MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE
Iter, ClARUi K. Kmo, formerly SienUrjr
IS
OFFICE than the *ubsorlber ; and a* SUCCESS
to the London Brannelcal Alliance, and roANILANl>
ADVANTAGES
THEDEST PROOKOK
to
cently connected. w resident MlnUUr and PhyalITY. ho would add that he ha* al undant reason
elan, with Ui« Veneiuelan Ailaaiou. will send Fre«
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